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ABSTRACT
Escala t ion of constru c tion cos ts coustinuca su bstant ial !'ilrt of I II<' t"l il]
costs of many const ruc t ion projerts. DrOls l ira lly "h;Hl ~i ll~ "S<".d ;'l ion f,ll o'S
call have at!\'c rso;effect s 011 the SU(TI'~S o f such project s. ""]10' main ohj' ~'1 in ·
of this thesi s is 10 , ' XiII lli IWS ronstne-tion rust "s l'"la li"n imd r "" Ol1 I1IU'li d
suitab le anelyticaltechuiqucs to 'llla nr,ify its im pMI.
The Cil U SNi of escalatio n afC t.'xamiu('d . :-'1 '111)"of , Ill's!' , ' 1\1I,'« ' S an- Iound I" ~
be unp redic table by their very na t ure. '-\5 such till' main ,-If"", of " .s,·"I " l j"ll
is to ca use risk and uncer tainty regardin g II proj" d 's filS!..
Methods of assessing the amounts allowed i ll ('0 l1s l 1111"1iou nltl l r;I<" L~ I"
cover escala tion are revie wed . It is t'stahli sht'd th atllll '~ " i1l!lOIIllIS " ;HI IJl"sl
he assesse d using the concept of cxrJl'ctl.'J ut ility vahn-. lI;ls,'d 011l ilis ""un' I,I .
financially stable cont rac tors will include larger lIlo!l<·tar y sums 10 r-over res t.
escalation r.ek th an a lar ge owner , like government . w<Juhl lll' willinA 10 PilY
for the same risk ,
Forecasts of t he amou nt of esc alation. ar c required rllr ],lI<ll!:{'la ry allli hid -
ding purposes. These forecasts may be obtained by for"r,'U>t ing cost in/lir'"s
that meaaare t he esca lation rat e and ap p ly ing t his rIlt" to the- ,'!;l illla t",1n, sh
flow. ~tethod, of forecast ing con st ruction cost indices using ti m/' se-ries anal-
yeis are examined , The theories underlyi ng these methods an- cutfined. '1'111'
ap plica t ion of these method s us ing II. comp uter software pa<:kaw' is illlls l ral<·,1.
I " ,Iicla tl' mit" of C05t flow InOfld s based on pol~'nolni al regression. Th e use
IIf ~ II .-h r ..~l 110"" 1110 ,11'11 ill demons t rat ed .
~OllO' of thc avallable forc("asl"lg tech niq ues are fou nd to provid e Apan acea
for " I,via l iug f ln- "' fre t of constr uc t ion cost cSCillll.l ion T he ..rfl'Ct o f esca-
la tien r-a.n 1M' minimized hy cllrdully ll11o("llti ng t he rls k of escalation using
. 'S .. alnt iuu dallse:<. Guidelines fcr th e use of escalation clauses Me srlpulated.
It i ~ roudll'lrd that except for t han in short const ruct ion projec ts to be built
under ~lah le cond it ions, th e ris k of esca lation shoul d be borne by the owner .
V...rinus ty pes of esca lati on clau ses Are revie wed . Use of esca la t ion clau ses
iu ('cUIKJrll. ti ng a formula based on indic es is recom men ded. It is a lso recoin-
mc'n .I('<1 th a t f('gulll.fl)· published in dic es should he ma inta ined to pro vid e for
cons t ruct io n cost escala tio n and for use in o the r esti m atin g sit ua tions.
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GLOSSARY
AI C (Aka ike Informati on C riterio n) The Ale ls 11 figure of tll!' ; ! ~ used
in determining Box-Jen kins models . Base d on empirica l research . l ilt'
model with the lowest Ale willge nerally he ti ll' most art-urate IGnndr it"h
and Stellewagen, 19(7)
ARI MA An ARIl\lA process is an autoregress ive-integrate d moving aver -
age proces s, T his wide class of processes provides a range of modele .
stat ionary and non-st at ionary, that adequately re present many o f till'
lime series met in practice (Box and Jenk ins, 1!H6).
Auto correlat ion T he correlatio n of a varia b le and itsel f a fixed num b er or
perio ds late r.
Autoregressive An autoregressive model is a stochast ic model in which the
current value of a process is ex pressed as a finite , linear aggrega te of
previous values of the process and a shock term.
BI C (Bayes Informat ion Crite r ion ) The BIC is a figure of merit. used
in dete rmining Box-Jenkins models. Based on empirical research , the
model with the lowest BIC willgenerally be themost accurate (Goodr ich
and Stellewagen, 1981).
Differencing Differencing is the t ransf ormation of a time series involving
the repl acement of every value of the se ries by its difference from the
previous value.
xv iii
Esca lat ion ~scalation in ronsr rucrlcn cosh is t he increase in the costs of
any of t he const ruct ion elements required for original cont ract works
occu rri ng dur ing ccus trucric n.
Ex pected m o net ar y va lue Th e expected moneta ry value is a measure of
\ '" I II C tlUlt can I~ used in sit uations where there are various possible
future outc omes each with an atte ndant am ount of loss or gain. The
expec ted monetary value is th e sum of t he produc t of the cost of each
possible fut ure outcome with its probability.
Ex pected ut ility va lue The expected utilit y value is a measu re of value
th at can be used in situations where t here are various possible future
cu tccmcs each with an atte ndant amount of lou or gain . The expected
uti lity value is the sum of the produ ct of the utili ty value of each poe-
siblc futu re outcome with ito probability. The utility value of each
possible futu re outcome is obtaine d from a utili ty functio n developed
specifically for t he decision making part y to represent the par ties pref-
erence for varying monetar y amounts over the en tire ran ge of possible
fut ure outcomes.
H om nacedaaf lc ity A ti me series is termed homosced ast ic if its variance
and covariance do not cha nge with time.
I nt egr a ti on A t ime series is integrated with degree d if d is t he minimum
degree of d ifferencing that renders the t ime series Btat ionary,
Lag Lag is t he difference in time units of a series value and a previous series
value.
M APE ( M ea n Absolut e Pe rce n t a ge Error ) "'1 ,\ P E i~ a 1II1'i\~llrt'tlr llll"
accurac y or rore<:uts made or future \"alues or At ime ser ies" To oUlain
the "'tAPE, the difference be tween each rOfl,<,alll('f1vnlne of a linu ' ",·ri,.,.
and the ActUalobserved valuee is first eeleulated. The "'UPi-: ill t hen
computed AS the averege or the ma gnit udes or t ll("S(" .li lfcH·I\I".'" Wh "ll
these differences are e xpressed as a percent ...gc of th,' acln al o!>so·r\,..\
values.
Multivariate A multiva ria te met-hod is a met-hod involving more 1.11011 Ol ll'
variable at II. time ,
Ri sk The te rm risk, when used in the context of const ruct ion cost.esca lat ion,
means th e possibility of financial loss ar ising from t he exec ution of a
const ruc tion contract .
R obust A robu st st atistica l method is a stat istical me thod which is Insen-
eitive t o mode ra te deviations from underlying stati:ttk a l assumptions.
U n iva ri a t e A univariate method is a method involv ins:only one variable at
a ti me .
Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1. 1 B a ck gr o u n d
Wcbslers diction ary defines to escalate as :"to gradually increase . . ; to raise
and go up ... " Escalation in construction costs is the increase in the cosh
of any of the constructio n elements required for original contract works oc-
curr ing during construction. T he amoun t included in any construction cost
estimate or construction cost breakdown to account for escala tion in con-
slruction costs is an importan t component of to tal conetructl on costs. This
amo unt dese rves t horough consideration and ra tional tr eatment throug hout
the entire construction process.
A substantial part oCthe cost of many constructi on projects is attributable
to escalation in construction costs. For example, in a feasibility study (pre-
pared in February 1974) of delivering power Irom Gull Island Hydro-electric
site to Newfoundland using land ty pe cables in tunne l, the amount of eeca-
lat ion to January 1979 was estimated at $13,420,000 as shown in Table 1.1
(Teshmont , 1974). Th is was almost equal to the of cost of cable procurement
and installa tion estimated to be $14,905,000 and was a major component of
the total constr uction cost estimate.
Table 1.1: Cost est ima te for land type cables i ll tunnel (from Tcshmout ,
1974)
Cable Procutement and Installation
Tunnel Construction
l ogist ics and Construction Support
Subtotal
Engineering and OwnersAdministration
Contingency
Total 1974 Cost
Escalation to January 1, 1979
I.D.C April1974 to j anuary 1979
TOTAL CAPITAL COST
S 14,905,000
37,725,000
13 890000
66,520,000
5,440,000
7,370,000
S 79,330,000
13,420,000
17,980,000
S 11073 0000
The financial success of const ruction projec ts can be uncerta in and at
risk du e to the possibility of dras tica lly chang ing escal atio n rates durin g COIl-
struction. At t he beginning of any given project , the re can he a number
of d ifferent possible futu re escalat ion rat es. Use of an er roneous escalat ion
rate when csti ma ting construct ion costs can have adverse elTeets0 11 economic
decision making for bot h owner and contractor . As an exa mple, Figure ). 1
illustra tes the impact of changing escalati on rates on a hypothetical const rue-
tjc n project wit h an uneeca latcd cost of $40,000,000. T he cost flow profile of
the project is expec ted to form the prede term ined Scehaped curves shown in
Figure Ll (T hamm, 1980). Th e projec t is to be const ructed over a period of
3 year s st arting 3 months from the date of tender. f igure 1.1 ind ica tes tha t if
an an nua l escalat ion rate of 10% is experie nced d uring const ruct ion instead
of a prior est im ated rate of 3%, a loss of $ 6,000,000 would be incurr ed. Th e
party t hat bear s the escalation risk can be devas ta ted by th is loss.
Cumulat ive pro ject expenditure
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Figure 1.1; Impact of vario us annual esca latio n rates
on constructro n cost s
Escalat ion risk is shared by tilt' use of esca lat ion c1au!K'l!I ill cou rract .1()("11-
ments. The re Me conflicting opinions on the use of esca lauon di\IISt~ in lix' '11
price cont racts (Ei\ R, 1980). In Xo rtb America. fixed or unit pricl' ro nl rarb
a rc the st.andard in const ructio n, an d most eens t ruct tc n cour rnct s IHWC Ill)
cost fluctua tion or escalat ion clauses (Fellows. 198·1). In Newfouudl..lll.l• .111
cont racts handled by t he Depar t ment of Pu b lic Workx and Tt ans pc rt etiou
do not have escalat ion clauses (Brophey, 1990). Fellows ( llItH) :o<latl'!l 1111\1
in other par ts of the world , eepeeially in the United Kingdom, buildi ng "011-
tracts offer a cont inuum of possible escalatio n reimbur sement met hods , and
the re is a general t rend towa rds using form ula escalatio n for major constr ue-
t ion contracts . The re are no hard an d Iast rules as to WII(' 11('lIcalalioli dnll Sl':O<
should be used, although it is known that in some situat ions t he II~ of these
clauses to share the risk of escalat ion is requ ired .
1.2 Expected b enefi t and object ive.
T his t hesis aims at exemini ng construction cost escalAtion covering the avai l·
able analy t ical techn iques to quantify ite impact. T he expected benefit i ~
the resultant treatise tha t can be of immediate use in the const ruct ion in-
d ustry. To produce a doc ument covering the available analyti cal techniques
to qua.nti£y the impact of escala tio n , the obj ectives of th i, resea rch can Iw
summarised &! £ollows:
1. To examin e t he causes of escalation and its cffe'Cl on the various
types of contracts.
2. To recommend a mathematical model to use in forecas ting esce-
lation.
3. To provide guide lines for t he use of escalation clauses in construe-
t ion cont racts.
4. To recommend a rational meth od for computing esca lati on coste
when escalat ion clauses are used .
1.3 M ethodol ogy
The examinatio n of constru ct ion cost escalat ion coverin g t he available ana-
lyt ical techniques to quan tify its impact is acheived by following the steps
shown in f igure 1.2 and discussed below.
T ill) causes of escalat ion and its effect on various types of con tract s arc
first examined Froma review of available literature. From t his review, tee-
omm endat ions of constru ction contracts provi sions tha t minimi ze the effect
of escalat ion arc made.
A forecast of t he amoun t of escala tion in const ruct ion costs is req uired
for budget ary and bidd ing purposes . Varlous forecas ting methods available
and in usc in econometr ics, busines s and construction arc reviewed. From
the review, recommendations are made of those metho ds which would be
appropriate for forecasting the amount of escala tion in construction cost .
To forecast the amount of escalation in th e costs of any construction
project, it is necessary to forecast the escala tion rate and app ly this rare
to the estimated expe nditure cash flow. The escalation rat e is measured
by means of cost indices. Examp les are given for the use of recommended
forecasting met hods in forecast ing a selected const ruction cost index obtained
from Stat istics Canada. Th e examples include a discussion of the usefulness
and limitations of the forecasting methods .
Metho ds of applying the forecasted escalation rate to a construction
projects cash flow are exami ned . A model is recommended for estimating
a construction projects cash flow for use in forecasting the amou nt of eSCA-
lat ion in construc tion costs .
Finally, various conflict ing attitudes to sharing the risk of cost escalatio n
I Review causes of escal ation
Examine effect of escalati on
on various types of cont racts
Examine methods of I I Review use and typ es of
forecasting escalation availabl e escalation clauses
J
Recommend method of pri ce adju stment
when escalation clauses are used
Demonstrate methods of Recommend method of
forecasting escala tion rates estimating a projects
cash flow for escalation
computation purposes
Figure 1.2, Flow diagram of steps to be laken In
examining construction cost escalat ion
art' examlned. Thi~ ls done in order to establis h guidelines as to t he cir-
cumstanc cs that should exist before escalat ion clauses are incorporated in
ronsrrucfion contracts. The examinat ion includes a review of met hods of
price adjustment used in fluctuat ion or escala tion clauses and a recomrnen-
' !;It ioll of I\. method for price adj ust ment to compensate for escalat ion.
1.4 Scope
There arc many Acids in construction, and al though there are no d ear cut
lines separating the various fields, they can he roughly divided into residen-
tia l, building-commercial, indust rial, highway-heavy an d speciality (Peu rifoy
aw l Ledbet ter, 1985). Necessary inputs and construct ion m...! hods differ from
Add to field . Variations in design within anyone given field necessitate differ-
ent inputs in differing proport ions. Consequently, it is not possible to specify
a model for estima t ing a cont rac t's cash flow for escalatio n purposes tha t is
d irectly applicable not only to all fields but even to all designs in a given field
of construct ion. Nonet heless, the basic principles that apply to any model
used in one fieldshould apply to ot her fields. Th is thesis will quant it atively
ap ply a recommended model to selected exampl es in t he building-commercial
field.
There exists a plet hora of forecast ing methods in use in various disci-
plines some of which are very esote ric. As such, it is not possible to review
a ll existing forecasti ng met hods and analyze the appl ication of all possible
approp riate forecasting methods to construct ion. Most forecasting methods,
however. are modificati ons of a number of commonly applied foreca.sting
meth ods or ramilies of forecasting models. Thi s thesis will examin e th e use-
fulness and limitation s or only the commonly applied forecastin g methods or
families of forecasti ng mode ls.
A lot of data which would have been useful in th is resea rch is propt-ietnrv
and cannot be accessed. Case st udy datil will therdoft, he 1ls<"11 10 11" I1IUI1-
strate th e applicati on of suggested or recommended methods. Whitl,t lll' 1l ~'
of case study data is helpful. in some cases it lacks the h rl'al!t h re-quired
to make generalizatio ns app licable to the entire constructio n il1(lusl ry. 'I'll"
methodo logies discussed in th is t hes is are. however, applicable to all cscnln-
tion scenarios.
One method of reducing the amount of escalatio n is the lise of prepay-
ment s or rnobillaa tlon paymen ts . Pr epaymen ts, however, rt'slllt il' an incn-ase
in the coot of int erest during const ruction . The balancing of t he amount of
p repayments necessary to minimize t he com bined cost of escalation and in-
ter est during construction is not with in t he scope of this research and will
not be addr essed herein.
1.5 Thesis organization
T his thesis is divided into seven chapters. Th e first chapter , which for the
most part is alread y presented, intr oduces t he research, out lines the research
objectives, and p resents the scope, metho dology, and organization of the the-
sis. T he next chapte r, Chapter 2. out lines the causes of escalation. discusses
the effect o f escalation on various typ es of contracts, and recomme nds means
of measuri ng the effect of escalat ion (or cont ractual risk allocation purposes.
Chapte r 3 examin es the analytical techniqu es available to forecast the rete of
escalation . Chapte r 4 discusses th e applicat ion of t he forecas ted rat e of esca.
lation to t he estimate d cash flow expenditu re of a given const ructio n project
and evalu a tes meth ods of forecas ting a. proj ect 's cash flow expendit ure for
eseela uc n comp utation purposes . Th e use of ~scalation clauses is discu ssed
iii Cha pter 5 in which a method of price adjustment when escalation c1aus.es
arc used i ~ recommended. Chapter 6 specifically addr esses th e use of cost
indices in quant ifying escalation both for price adjustment and forecasting
Imrp<JSCS. Finally, summary and conclusions are given in Chapter 7.
Chapter 2
CAUSES AND EFFECT OF
ESCALATION
In orde r to recommend alte rnat e meth ods for usc in the I7llnslr!u:linll irulustf}'
to tr eat escalat ion in constr uction costs , one mu st first understand it s causes,
T his chap ter ou tlines th e causes of escalation, discusses tbCf'ffl'cl or l'scillat.ion
on various ty pes of cont racts and recommends means of measuring t he d fed
of escalation for contr act ual risk allocat ion purpo ses.
2 .1 Causes of escalation
Th e caus es of escalat ion differ from project to projec t because of llll' dl-
vcrsity of required construction cost elements and differing conditions and
method s of construction. Nonetheless, the principle causes of esealatlnn i ll
most constructi on proje cts are all dep ict ed in F igure 2.1 and outl ined below:
L InRation: The Economics Dict ionary (Moffat, 1976) states t hat
there are many definitions of inflatio n, but for most practical pur-
poses infl.ation can be consider ed as t he " decrease in t he purchas-
ing power of the nat ions mone y." Th e cost of construct ion elements
increases with infl.a tion and t hus inflation causes constructi on cost
esca lation.
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Figure 2.1: Pr inciple causes of esc alatio n
2. Market conditions: Shortages of any given material or labour
and any increase in thf' level of construction aclidl if's t'all " i n~
increased demand of construction elements will cause ('~c"l ;\t in ll
or construction costs.
3. Taxes: Any taxes or duties adjusted or imposed Oil construcuon
elements during the period of construction will havea direct. lm-
pact on the cost of construction.
4, Other Governmental act ion: Government requirements, for ex-
ample those which relate to safety, labour, or cnvironuu-ntnl slan-
derda, may be altered during the period of construction and lend
to cost increases. •
Quasi-government bodies like the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries dictate prices which may change duriug ron-
struction. Governmental action is not limited to a given contrac-
tor or direct supplier but to any necessary string ofsuppliers. Any
party handling a construction element from its original locet iou
or condit ion can be affected. This would ultimately affeel t ill'
constr uction price (Padrnos 1981).
5. Schedule alterations: Schedule extension may be necessary if allY
required construction elements are delayed for u nforeseen reasons.
Schedule extension can be caused by a multitu de of other factors
such as change orders, abnormal weather conditions, str ikes, and
poor management. Any extension of contract schedule ultimately
increases construct ion costs.
6. Allocation of risk: Levitt et al (1980) say that allocc,t ion of UIL-
controllable risk by cenrrect to the contractor causes escalation.
~:si:iti:t;;~Yo~udi:;u;:,so:~~~~:~ ~~~r:~~o~:r:~~~a~~~~l~~~;l:~
costly delays and legal action.
7, Major events : Major nat ional and international events like war
can have an impact on const ruction and cause cost escalation.
The above outlined causes of escalat ion arc not exhaustive. Many other
factors can cause escalat ion of construction costs. Many of the causes of esca-
lation ate by their very nature unpredictable. For instance, the occurrence of
major events like war or the actions of quasi-government bodies. As a result,
escalation contrib utes to the uncer tainty in the final cost of a construction
project at any time before the project is complete.
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2.2 Effect of escalatio n
T ill'! main effect of escalation is that it introduces risk and uncer tainty re -
gilnliu g a projec t's cost before and durin g a project's execution (\Varzawsk i.
IVS2a) . Hardie (19S L) states that "the placement of financial risk is the de-
clding Fa-tor in selection of the type of contract (or a particu lar project ,"
Indeed . the im p a ct of t he risk caused by escalat ion of const ruction costs on
the pa rties to a ny contract varies according to the type of contra ct .
In ord er to assess the effect of escalation , it is necessary to classify con-
t racts ac cording to the ma nner in which responsibility for escalation costs
is incorp orated into cont racts. As Oyam ada and Yokoyama (1986) put it,
"project risk is incorporated into the contract conditions or summed up into
the est imates value as a contingency." Ibbs et al ( 1981) reitera te "cont racts
arc defined as some derivative of either cost reimbursable or fixed price con-
tr acts," In discussing the elfect of escalation , cont racts will herein be clas-
lIific'i as either fixed price contracts or contracts with a compensation or
escalatio n clause .
2.2.1 Effect in fixed price co n t ract s
In fixed price cont racts , whether lump sum or u nit price, escalation can
cause t he cont ractor 10 "go into the red" (Oyamada and Yokoyama, 1986).
The risk borne by the contractor manifest s itself pr imarily in the amount of
money included in the contract sum to cover escalati on. Unless the contr actor
included a sufficient amo unt to cover escalation in his bid , the number of
contractual disputes will s ignifican tly increase as the contractor seeks reason
for claims (lbbs and Ashley, 1981). Thus, as Warszawski (1982a) , tates,
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"the owner must accept an offer of a prudent contractor with
a high risk factor reflected in price or cope with a contractor
who underestimated costs and later tries to recuperate his losses
through constant claims and poor work quality."
2 .2 .2 Effect in cont racts w ith a co m pensat io n or es -
cala t ion cl ause
In contracts with a compensat ion or escalation clause the effect of escalation
to the contractor is significantly reduced or non-existent. Administrative
costs and uncertainty to the owner, however, increase. Such contracts re-
quire carefully structured compensation or escalation clauses. Claims by the
contractor for payment to reimburse escalation of costs have to be verified
during execution of the contract. This increases administrative costs to the
owner (Erickson et al, 1978). The owner has to include an amount in his
budget, over and above the contract sum, to cover escalation. Levitt et al
(1980) state;
"increased risk associated with final contract price ... will reduce
the projects worth to the owner ... some public owners find it very
difficult (for funding and political reasons) to accept uncertainty
in contract price."
2.3 Construction cost risk
The effect of escalation as determined above is risk, and the value of the
amount paid by the owner for escalation depends on the attitudes towards
risk of the various parties to any contract. In orde r to recommend methods
to minimize the amount paid by the owner for escalation, it is therefore
necessary to examine the concept of risk due to cost escalation.
The term, "risk" herein implies the possibility of financial loss or gain
arising from the execution of a construction cont ract (Carr, 1977). The
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party llla l hears the risk is la rgely determined hy t he terms of the contr act .
TIll' manner in which the risk is shared or borne will significantly affect the
contr ac t sum and the final construction costs (Levitt e t ai , 1980). The owner
ultim ately pays the pr ice of construction including inherent risks, since. even
in fixed pri ce cont racts, the contractor's price includes a.namount to cover
escala tio n cosu (ASC E, 1979). The amount pa id, howe ver, may be opti mized
by judicio us allocatio n of esca lation risk. To do this, it is essential to mea-
sure t he value the conlract or or the owner sseocletes with varying amo unh
of possible fut ure escelat lcn costs, each wit h some eatlmeted prob abilit y of
2.4 M easures of value e m b od y in g risk
There are two meas ures of value tha t can be used in sit uations where there
are various possible futu re ou tcom es, each with an attendan t amount of 10$S
or gain nam d y:
I. Expected monetary value
2. Expected utility value.
2.4.1 Exp ect ed mo netary va lue
The expec ted monetary value is the sum of the produ ct of the cost of each
possible future out com e with its probabili ty. T he expected mone tary value
can be ma t hema tica lly represented as (Ca rr 1977):
E M V = f,r ;P(x;)
Where:
EMV = Expected monetary value.
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(2.1)
X; = Cost of possible future outcome i ,
P(.t;) = Probability of occurrence of possible future omcomc i.
2.4.2 Exp ect ed utility valu e
The concept of expected utility value was developed to take into account l il t '
fact that the value an individual places on a given moncte ry amount dl']lI ' lld :<
on the particular circumstances of the individual. Th e expec ted util ity vnlu,
can be mat hematically represented as (Carr 1977):
EUV = ~t,=i U{X;lP (Zil (1.1)
Where:
EUV = Expected ut ility value,
U(Xi) = Utility value of possible future outcome with moneta ry value r ,
P(Xi) = Probability of occurrence of possible future out come i .
The utility value of each possible future out come is obta ined from a util-
ity funct ion which has been developed specifically for the party making tile
decision, This ut ility function represents the parties preference for various
moneta ry amounts over the entire range of possible future outcomes.
2.5 Choice of m easure of value
The appropriate measure of value to use in opt imizing risk allocation is ex-
pected u'Jlity value rath er than expected monetary value (Erickson ct al.,
1978), This is because use of the expected monetary value Pff~UPPlJSCS
indifference to the magnitudes of the amounts due to the various possible
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future outcomes as long as the expected moneta ry value is the same. For
instance, a.contrac tor may be indifferent to a 50-50 chance of loss or gain of
say $L,OOO, but may not be indifferent when the magnit ude of loss or gain
i~ say, $1,000,000 even though the expected monetary value in both cases
i~ ~f~ro . Further more, use of the expected monetary value is based on the
assumptio n that t he risky process will be repeated with a eufflciently high
frequency such th at varying profits and losses in the short run will average
out to the expected monetary value in the long run, This is not the case for
rlaka involved in escalat ion of construction costs. The averaging out in the
long run will not occur if the amount of loss is so great that a given party
goes out of business. In this case, the assumption of frequency, on which the
lise of the expecte d monetary value is based, does not hold. The concept of
expected utility value, rather than the concept of expecte d mone ta ry value,
will therefore be used in optimizing risk a'locario n.
2 .6 Establishing a party's utility function
To use the expected utility value concept it is necessary to develop the parties
ut ility function. A party's utility function can be developed by interviewing
the p..rty. This process begins by ar bit rarily assigning utili ty values on some
arbitrary scale to any two mone tary sums subject to the condition that the
la rger the moneta ry sum the larger the ut ility. After estab lishing these two
points, the utili ty value tor all othe r sums can be uniquely dete rmined .
The manner of determination is demonst rated by the following exam ple
(E rikson and O'Connor, 1979). Let A and C represent two possible dollar
profits with probab ilities of occurrence of PtA) and P(C). Let U(A) and
U(C) represent th e utiliti es of A and C respectively, Jtthe party is indifferent
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between a definite profit of B and t ho chance of getting profi ts A and C. tho
utili ty of B can be determ ined as follows:
EU V = UI A ) , P(." ) +UIC) , P(C ) = 1"(11) . I'(lJ)
where: P(B ) = I
Solving for U(B) provides a third point on the ill.lividllal >l utility Function.
Thi s procedur e can be repeated to deter mine lUI many points a:l des ired til
define the indivi duals u t ility funct ion. T he indi viduals risk prcfcn-n«- is
classified by t he form of th e result ant ut ility funct ion.
2.7 Cl a ssification o f individual risk prefer-
e nces
2 .7.1 General cl a ssifi cation
Th e expected ut ility value of a given risk situat ion to a given party depends
on t he par ties risk pre fer ences. For any set of condit ions , Erickson d a l
(19i 8) identi fy three dist inct classes of individual risk preferences na mely:
1. Risk averse: W here a par ty places a higher value to the ri\lk than
the expec ted mone tary value.
2. Risk neutral: Where a party places a value to the risk equal to
the expe cted monetary value.
3. Risk taker or gamb ler: Where a part y places a lower value to the
risk t han the exp ected moneta ry value .
The characteristic forms of the ut ility functions for the above classes of
risk preference are depic ted in Table 2.1. In Table 2,1, th e profit in dol-
lars is plott ed on the x-ax ie agll.inst the expected uti lity value measured on
an arbitr ary sca le called utile s on tbc y-axia. Increasing u rilcs wit h profil
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T~ble 2.1: Classification of ind ividual risk preference (fr om Erik son and
o COl~ nor,I!J7?) Approved for pub lic release ; distr ibution un limited by Con-
serucucn Engineering Research Lab orator y (CERL)
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depicted for all th ree broad classifications ( IlII classifications havr- positive
first de rivat ives of utiles with profit) indica te that a ll individuals prefer mort'
profit to less, The second deriva tive indica tes the subject.ive marll;inlll ulilily
an ind ividual places on add itional profit. T he Inte rpretat ion of tilt'S!, t'un '{'s
with regar ds to risk exposure is given in Tab le 2.1.
As Willenbrock (1973) asserts, the utility functio ns depicted art;' cnrdi-
nal rather than ord inal. lt the refore cannot he concluded tha t an individun]
prefers a dollar amount B six times as much as an amoun t A simply because
the utilities of A and D as obta ined from t he individua l's nt ility function nrr-
10 and 60 respect ively, T he utility scale is arbitra ry and ano ther sca le could
just as well have been used for which the utility of A is 10 and that of II b
600. Nonetheless, t he relativ e magrritudea of diffeeeneea between uti lity num-
bers are meaningful in that they do not cha nge unde r linear transfo rmat lcn.
Because of th is characteris t ic, the general shape of the uti lity funct ion is not
dependa nt on the origin an d scale chosen.
2.1.2 Cl assification of co nt ractors ri sk preference
The contractors risk preferen ces will depend on hi s financial position , f i·
nanclally sta ble contractors are typ ically r isk averse because as Warszaw~k i
(19S2b) attes ts " th e assets of most contractor s are low in comparison with
their cont ract volumes, and they may be highly vulnerable to losses."
When the cont ractor is financially insecure he is already at risk of hf~in,l!;
out of business, T herefore, ad ditional cont ract risk may no t carry lUI much
weight to the cont ractor as t he possibility of financia l gain which a flnan cially
insecure contracto r may desperately require. The contracto r thus takes on
a more gambling or risk taki ng at ti tude ( Carr, 1977). Wille nbrock (1973)
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aptly described a risk t a king co ntr actor as
" a gambler, a pla yer of lo ng shots, a man who fee ls t hat even a
la rge loss could not make things m uch worse tha n they are now
;;~~~~i:n~ ~hf: ~~~~r~~~:;~~~~ ~h~s~~~:i~~ai~~r~~~a~~~';~i~~
vo-yhig hly."
When draft ing contr acts to b e signed by a cont ractor yet to be determin ed
it is most appropriate to assume t hat the contracto r will be risk averse th e re-
fore allowing for optim a l risk a llocation . This is because financially sta ble
contractors are more likely to be risk a verse and cont racts are best mad e
with fina ncially secure contracto rs.
2 .7.3 Classification of owners risk pre ference
To the owner, the risk involved in cons truction costs is only a port ion of
t he lot a l risk in projects costs . This is because the owners view of t he
total pro ject cos ts include the cos t of the various compone nts in th e projec ts
life cycle (such as opera tion and maint en ance cost s, expect ed rev enue an d
salvage value), eac h wit h their attendant risk. In additio n, some owners like
governm ent, are large and are engaged in a number of cons tructi on projects.
Unlike t he cont ractor, t he owner s assets are likely to be high in co mpariso n
to the contract costs, a nd thus the owne r will no t be as vulnera ble as the
contract o r to losses due to varia t ion in con tract pr ice. O wners a re therefore
more likely to be risk ne utral though each individ ual owner's risk preferen ce
should b e exami ned, In genera l, as Carr (1977) points out ," the owners
percept ion or risk . .. is broader t han th e contractors."
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2.8 Risk allocation bas ed on utility va lue con-
side rat ions
From 11.purd y expec ted utility po int of \'LCW, it cnu tllt' fl'f\>r" I,.. "a id Iha l
a risk averse contractor will Inc lude in his price 11. higher amount. t han ti ll'
expected monetary value and t hu s 1\ higher amount than a fb\;.ncut ra l owm-r
would be willing to pay for the same risk (Erickson ct ;\1., l!lil'1 ). A~ (' lI r f
(1977) states:" it will usually pa y the owner to accept a.s much as po ssibll' of
any ris k."
In general, a large owner like government will pay less for escnlat.lon if hr-
assumes the risk of cos t escalation in fixed price cont racts. T i l LS is IW r;\ II SI' lilt'
amount a contractor includes to cover cost escalation in his bid will he moro
than the value at which the large owner assesse s the risk. ,\ 11 f'x1llllple of how
the util ity value theor y can be used to model the cost effects of allo cation of
escalation risk is given in Appe ndix A.
T he determination of the exact form of a party' s utility Iuncrio n can he
quite difficult in pract ice and depending on t he format of the qucstiounire
may vary from inte rviewer to interviewer. However, the cx.,d form of the
utility function is not required in order to decide how to allocate const ruction
escalation risk. What needs to be determ ined is whether a given part.y i .~ risk
averse, risk neutral, or a risk taker and this does not vary with inter-viewer o r
format of questionai re in normal circ umstance s. If the conrector is risk averse
and th e owner is risk neu tral or a risk taker then t he risk of cost escalation
would best be borne by the owne r.
T he expec ted ut ility value of the amount included in a. hi,l is, however,
not the only factor to consider in making a decision on whether or not to lise
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escalaticn c1amcs lo assign th e risk of cost esca lation to the owner. Other
conside rations arc discussed in Chapte r .5.
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Chapter 3
FORECASTING THE RATE
OF COST ESCALATION
3 .1 Introducti on
It is necess ary, for bu dget ary and bidd ing purposes, to rOf{'c a.~ L til l' amount ill
mo n et ary terms of escalat ion costs t hat willbe in curred dur ing the exe c ut ion
of a eonst ruc tlcn pro ject . To forecas t th e amo un t of cost escalation , one ruu
fore cast an app licable escalat ion ra te and appl y this rate to the estimal('d
cash Row. Forecasting the applicable escala t ion rate can he achieved hy
forecasting the future value of an app ropriate cost index. Cost indices arc
ind icators of the amount of cost escalation. Indices describe how the cost
of a particular const ruct ion unit changes with time. The formulation and
st ructure of appropriate cost indexes arc discussed in Chapter 6. Cost indlcus
are time series because they are generall y produced at regular time intnrvals.
Met hods for analyzing and forecasting t ime series can therefore be used to
forecast the rate of escalation of a give n construction project .
A number of methods are available for forecasting t ime series. Many of
these methods require a substantial de gree of mathematical dexte rity and
can be time consuming. In the past , the part ies to a cont ract were often ad-
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vised to hire a consultant to apply these techniques (Stevenson 1984). T he
current availability ol user friendly com p uter forecasting software packages,
such as FORECAST PRO (BFS , 1988), have now reduced the amount of
mathe matical manipulation necessary for a practitlcner, The key require-
ments ill applying the various forecasting methods using these packages are
the ab ility to interpret the computer output and an understan ding of the
limita tion s of the techniquesused.
Th is chapte r examines the analytical techniques availahle to forecast t he
rate of escalation of construction costs by forecasting the values of an a p-
propriate cost index. A brier outline or the theory underlying the vari-
ous forecasting methods applicable to co nstruct ion cost forecasting is given.
Forecas ting the valuesof a cost index published by Statistics Canada using
FORECAST PRO is used as an examp le of th e application of each of the
applicable forecasting methods. From these examples, and from the outlin e
of the underlyin g theory, the benefits and limita ti onsofeach method are d is-
cussed and a general stra tegy for choosing between various methods is give n.
Finally, the usefulness of the various for ecasting methods to the owner an d
contractor of a given construct ion project is evalua ted. Part icular attention
is given to whether or not these methods of fcreces ttng fut ure values of cos t
indices significantly reduce the r isk of fin ancial loss due to cost escalation.
Method s of applying the forecasted values of an appropria te cost index to
obtain an estimate of the amount orescalation in a constru ction p roject a re
discussed in the next chap ter.
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3.2 Fore casti ng Methods
Empirical stud ies have shown that there is no single bf'l;t forecasting 1I11'I holi
applicable to a ll situa tions (Goodrich 1989). To dec ide 0 11 which forecasting
method is best for a given situat ion, it is necessary to critir nlly I'X ;111I11I' -
t he available data. This, and an understanding of the fundnmentals of t il..
various Iorecasui ng proced ures a re prerequi s ites for 01lt1l1111111; good ftlr<"·;I HI H.
Forecasting methods can be cllnifit:-1 into th ree categories. T Ilt' calc-
goriesa re : subj ective methods, univariate methods and multivar iau- methods
(Chatfie ld,1 975).
3.2.1 Subjective Methods
Subject ive met hods are based on human judgement of the various rad on;
that m ay have an impact on the required forecast (Firth, 1977). These
methods may range from intuitive and subjectiv e decisions made hy t lw
decision makers (Nelson, 1973) to highly refined rating schemes thltt turn
qualitat ive information into quantitative estimates.
Subjective forecasts are based onjudgement, intuit ion, commercial kuowl-
edgeand any ot her information the forecaster deems relevant. A wide range
of factors may be taken into account depending on the knowledge and the
experience of t he forecaster. T his makes subject ive forccaete unique to the
individu al forecaster and therefore not reproducibl e.
Subjective methods and intuitiveest imates are widely used ill construc-
tion est imating and arc mod useful when there is insufficlcnt historical data.
on the ap propri ate cost index. Mathematic al methods cannot generally be
used to m ake long range forecasts, that is, forecasts of duration over 2 years
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( Firth, 1!J77). For such forecast s, subjective methods hn"c 10 he used.
'1'111' f()Tl'ca ~ t ':rs intui tion may often prove to be more reliab le than any
mathema tical method (Ch atfield, 1!l75). As such , suh jcctiv e metho ds can b('
us,-.I a~ a hasls of j udging the accuracy of other methods by compari ng the
[urecast s obtained using mathematical methods with the forecasters int uitive
,,~tilllatt'S. Since subject ive forecast s are not reproducible they will not be
ILn aJ~-j(ell a nd compared to oth er me thods d iscussed herein .
3. 2,2 U ni va ri a t e m ethods
Univariate methods are based on fit ting a model to the histo rical data of a
given thne series a nd extrapo lating to obtain forecast s. There are many unl-
variate method s availab le. T hese un ivariate method s include among oth ers,
ext rapolatio n of trend curves. averaging, expc ne, smoot hing. Box-Jenkins
method , stepwise autoregres sion and ada pt ive filtering. Among these, the
most popula r are exponent ial smoothing and the Box-Jenkins met hod (Lye,
I!lDO).
Exponent ia l smo othin g
T he most commonly used exponential smoot hing me t hods are the Holts-
Winters family of models (Goodrich, 1989). Th ese model t ime series using up
to t hree compo nents represent ing level, t rend and season al influences. Recu r-
sive equalions are used to obt a in smoothed values for the mode l comp onents .
Each smoot hed value of any model component is a weight ed ave rage of cur-
rent and past dat a with th e weights decreas ing exponentia lly. Holts-Winters
family of exponential smoot hing mode ls can be classified into three classes
nam ely; simple expone nt ial smoo thing, Holt two-paramete r smoothing and
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\Vinter s thr ee-parameter smoo thing (Goodrich ami Stcllwagt-u. ]!lSi).
Simple exponential smoot hing uses an oquntion to model tlw h,\,,'1tlf 1Ill'
series of the form:
where:
0' =the level smoothing parameter
} ~ = observed value of t ime series at time t
L1 = smoot hed level at t ime t
This equation reduces to t he recursive form:
The forecasting equa tion is :
Y;(mJ = Lf
where:
111m) = forecast for lead time m from time /
(:1.:1)
Holt two-parameter smoo thing uses twroequations to model level 1l11l1
t rend. These are given in the ir recursive form by:
L 1 = O' Yr +(1 - 0)(L
'
_1+1"_d
where:
T1 = t he smoot hed trend at ti me /
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(:104 1
1:1·'1
1 '" t rend smoo thi ng pa ra met er a nd oth er param et ers are as pre vlc ualy de-
fill' .'d .
Ti ll: fo rc.'Ca.~t ing eq uatio n is :
(3.6)
Wint ers three-para mete r smoot hing involves th ree smoot hing pa rame ters
fnr level. trend and seaso nal effects . The smoothing equati ons a rc of t he form:
where:
L, = D S~, +(l - Q)(L I _ 1 +TI_d
T, = 1(L1 - L'_I + (l - 1)T,_1]
I 'Sl "" 6i +( I - 6)SI_..
(3.7)
(3.8)
(3.9)
5, ""smoothed season al index at time I,
n = t he number of periods in the seasonal cycle ,
Ii =seasonal index smoothing parameter and ether paramete rs are as previ-
ously defined.
Th e forecasting equat ion is of the fonn :
(3.10)
Simple exponent ial smoolhing is appropriate for da ta which fluct uates
around a constant or has a slowly chang ing level and is neithe r seasona.! nor
hM any trend. Usc of the Holts two-parameter mod el is appropriate for
d.lta which fluctuates abo ut a level that changes wit h some nearly consta nt
linear tren d. Win ters three-parameter mode l is used for da ta with t rend
lind seaso nal effects. T he relevant exponenti al smoot hing equa tion. can be
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adjusted to represent data that has a damped exponential rathe r thn n lincar
trend (Goodric h. HlS9),
All exponentia l smoot hing equations give more- weight \0 more n-o-nt
values of data , The larger the values of the sntocthlng Jmrilllwl,'rs IllO' mm,'
emphas is 0 11 recent observations and less on t he past. This is illl llili\'I'ly
appealing for forecasting applications .
The smooth ing parameters are normally obtai ned by ei t.hr r using ite-rn-
five least squares or a grid search for the paramete rs thll!. give tlu- minimum
squared error over t he historical data. T his calculatio n pron'~" n'l llIirt·s a
great number of computations which are normally iuro rporn tcd into a com-
puter program .
Exponent ial smoot hing models are robust in t hat they arc insensitive to
changes in the data statistical str ucture (Goodrich, 1989). No assumptlona
about the stat istical dist ribut ion of data are made in exponential smoothing
and t here is therefore no need to analyze diagnost ic statist ics given with most
comput er program s.
One of the main adva ntages of using exponent ial smoothi ng hi t hat nnrc~
the smoothi ng pa ramet ers have been est imated. only the previous {oreca'lt
and t he most recent observation have to be stored or are necessary to mak" it.
new forecast . Th is makes the calculat ion of a new forecast computationally
very convenient .
Box-Jen kins M et hod
Box-Je nkins method (Box and Jenkins, 1976) models t ime serit:.'! by mak-
ing st rong and explicit distr ibutional assumptions about t he underlying data
generati ng process. The method uses a combination of auto regressive (A R).
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Integration (I) and moving average (~ [A) operations in the general Autcre-
~rc'ss i\'(' Iutegrated Moving Average ( ARI~fA) model to represent the corre-
li~ t io ll ;tl st ructure of a univariate t ime series.
1\ 11 autor egressive opera t ion of order p develops a Iorecest based on a
lilll~ar wI:ightcu slim of previous data represented by:
whe re:
fl = forecasted value of series at t ime I,
~l_i = observed value of time series at t ime I - i .
t/!; = weighting coefficient of the j lh previous period,
CI = error term at time I.
The coefficients are found by minimizing the sum of squared errors usually
using a nonlinear regression rout ine.
A moving average operat ion of order q develops a forecast which is a
function or the previous forecast errore using an equation of the form:
where:
0, = weighting coefficient for the qth previous period.
The rest of the terms are as previously defined.
The autore gressive and moving average opera tions can only be applied to
stat ionary time series, That is. they can only be applied to data which has
a constant mean value with time. If a time series is non-stationary it has to
be transformed to a st ationary series by differencing before the AR and MA
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operations can be performed, Forecast values 11"\'1' to Ill' tnl\\"foTllll" \ h,wk
to t he original non-stationary state by the Intogratlon. ( I). o]wrtll ion.
A three ste p procedu re of ide ntificat ion. cst.imatiou and Iliap;no"tir clm-k-
ing was originally proposed by 00)( and Jenkins (Box <11\1 Jenkins . I!lilil
to select a model from the general class of ARIMA mode ls. Th is ill·ra l i\"<·
process is depleted in Figure :U . The identl flcatlon process is ,lp('i,liup;til<'
best ARIMA(pdq) model to fit the da ta . This means identi fying IIll' fl"gr",'
of d ifferencing d, t he AR order p and the MA order q. Th e esf.ima tiou pro-
cess involves statis tically est imat ing the model paramete rs. The diagllostk
step involves examination of t he residuals to ensure that th e AHIMA mod-
elling assum ptions of indepe nde nce, homoscedast icity, and norm ality of 1I11'
residuals a re not violat ed.
To use Box-Jenkins method, the data must have a strong correlational
behaviou r, and there should be sufficient data to permit reasona bly acc urat e
estimates of the parame ters. It is suggested th at there should be at leas t 50
observations for good estimates (Box-Jenkins, 1976),
The selected Box-Jenk ins model which satisfies the diagnostic r.hf'rks will
generally fit t he historical da ta well and the parame ters est imat ed describe
the dat a on which t hey are est imated, These parameters are est;maws " f
unknown parameters. The refore when the forecasts using t he model are
comp ared with future da ta ncr used in est imating the model paramctnrs, th«
fit may not be as good (Ahraha m and Lcdolter, 1983).
Oth er uni variate methods
Other univariate met hods include extr apolation or trend cur ves, avereglng,
stepwise auto regression and adaptive filtering. Extrapolat ion of t rend is in-
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Figure 3.1: Stages in the iterat ive approach to model building (£rom Box an d
Jenki ns, 1976).
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herent in all t he othe r univar -iate methods. 1~:xJl<lll('nlilll ~ 11l0'l tl ti ll~ em-om-
passes R\"e raging and is compa rable to adapth"1' filte ring (('1 i1~"f 1l1l1111' aUtI
Suliva n. 1977). Stepwise auto regression ran he rq;lI rd"d ilS souu' form of
Box-Jenkins method (Grang er and Newbold. 19;;). For l1ws(' reasons . a ll
exa mination of the use of Box-J enkins method and expoucuria! smu lilltin g t tl
forecas t construction cost indices should to revealt he bene fits a nd lillliialiolls
of using univariate method s to forecast constr uct ion cost escnlatiou .
3.2.3 M ulti variate Met ho ds
Choice or type or multiva riate method
Multivariate methods forecast a given time series taki ng into account obser-
vatio ns of other variables. Ge nerally, the se models usc equations ,1('vd op"11
by regression to repre sent t he relationship bet ween the dependen t Of en-
dogenous varia ble and the exogenous or expla natory varia bles. l\l lllt ivilriatl'
meth ods are eit her single equatio n models Of sim ult aneous equ atlo u models.
In single equation models, the values of the explanat ory var-iables , I( ~­
termi ne the value of t he dependent variabl e a nd the explanato ry va riables
are not influenced by t he values of the depend ent variabl e. Sirnult alll'l)1ls
equatio n model s t ake into account the simulta neous depend ency bctwI'('1I
the dep endent and exp lanato ry variab les.
The const ruction costs or any given single normal sized const ructio n
project seldom have a ny significant influence on the market forces which
cause changes in cost. As such, single equation models a re most applicable
to const ructio n. Therefore, in this treat ise, only single equ at ion models will
be discussed.
Single equat ion mode ls can be of eithe r non-linear or linea r spe cification .
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A linear specification means t hat the dependent variab le or some trans fer-
m arion of thl' depe ndent variable can be expressed as a linear func tion of th e
ex plana tory vnriahlc or some tra nsformation of the explanatory variab le. A
moue! with It linear speci fication is th e most appropriat e to use with con-
et ruc t lon cost indices because const ruction cost com ponents are generally
addluvc.
T hl' mulrlvarla to method most applicable to constructio n costs is th ere-
fore the single equat ion linear reg ression model. Th is regression model is of
t he form ( Pindyck and Rub infe1d, 1976):
where:
\'01 = the dependent variable at t ime I,
Pi = coefficient of Xii,
X i ! = the observed value of th e i l l< explanatory variable at time t ,
C, = the er ror te rm at time t .
Requ ir ement s for us e of regression model s
T he single equati on linear regression mode l assumes t hat the residuals are
normally dist ribu ted random variables with a mean of zero an d a consta nt
var iance. It is also required t hat th e explana tory variab les are linea dy related
to th e dependent variable (or can be t ransformed int o some linear relat ion),
and that expl ana tor y variables are not collinear. In using regression models
it is furthe r assumed that t he fitt ed regression model can be used beyond the
ran ge or t he dat a at hand.
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Building regression models requires theorl' tknlly Il l<l\\~il:tll' ,'xplnn"h\rr
variables and sufficient historica l data to estillhlle the model pnrnmctcrs .
The models have to be tested through the examination of various .~to1l istirn l
diagnostics to ensure that t he aesumptioua 011 which the models art' hil~t~1
hold.
Improvem ent to the linear regress ion model
The t rue relationshi p between t he explanatory variablcs and the ,lcpcll d,'ul
variable is rarely known. Use is therefore made or empirical cvi,I,'ur.. LII
develop an approxima te relationshi p. TllU:I, the explanatory veeteotelIlay
not sufficiently account for the variation in t he dependen t lIilriabll' in whit-Ii
case use of dynamic regression may improve t he model.
The term dynamic regression is adopted to represent multivari ate mod-
els t hat combine the time series oriented dynamic features of nut oregrcsslon
and the effects or explanat ory variables. In dynamic regression, the dy namic
porti on of the model, that is, th e lagged dependen t variables and the autore-
gressed (Cochrane-Orcutt) error ter ms, must be dete rmined term by term by
hypo thesis testing . The specification of the explana tory variables must hI'
such that all necessary explanatory variab les are included. It should furt her
be verified t hat all variables included in the model are statis tically significalll
and that underlying assumptio ns are not violated.
Dynamic regression is genera lly used when the data available are long
enough or stab le enough to suppo rt a corre lat ional model and t he explanatory
variab le! result in a definite increase in accuracy. The variolls measures of
accuracy will be given in the exam ples that follow.
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Attributes of regres sion mod els
Hegrcsaion models have the advantage of being amenable to the investigation
of various "what-if" scenarios. This is appealing because one can tell the
influence of it. change in an explanat ory variable of interest, whether known,
foreseen or probable.
One shortcoming of regression models is that if some crucial explanatory
variable has not been varying in t he past , it is not possible to include it in
the model. Thus the effect of a change in such a variable CAnnot be assessed.
Problems are encountered in the use of regression models in cases where
the value of the explanatory variables for use in obta ining forecasts are not
known or require to be forecast. This will occur when there is no lag rela-
tionship between the explanatory and dependent variables or when the lag
is insufficient .
3 .3 Application of for ecasting techniques
From t he above discussion of the various forecasting methods, it would ap-
pear tha t considerable statistical expertise would be required to apply these
methods . Fortunat ely, available computer software reduce tbe applica tion
precess to the interpr etation oCthe computer output and running various
trials to obt ain the best forecasting model. One such advanced statis tical
forecasting package is FORECAST PRO (BFS, 1988) developed by Business
Forecast Systems which is used in the examples that follow,
The data used consist of 81 monthly values of the Prefabricat ed Wooden
Building Industry lndex (PWBlI) published by Statist ics Canada (l9oo) for
the period J anuary 1983 to September 1989. A listing of the data used is
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given in Appendix B. The first 72 observations are init ially used for fitting tho
various models and the last 9 observat ions are used to compare the forecasts
obtained using various methods. A plot of the data is shown in Figure 3.2.
From a visual inspection, it can toe seen that the series is non-sta tionary,
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bee an upward trend and appears to be seasonal in the I~t half of the dat a.
For such data , botb Winters 3-parameter exponential smoothing and Box-
Jenkins models are applicable. Dynami c regression can also be applied to
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.." tai n forcca!Ob if suita ble exp lana tory varia bles can be found. All t hese
llll'tlUKhiwill be used and the bes t meth od will be chose n from the result ing
fo rl"Ca.~t'. T he use of a nAlytical methods to forecas t a construction cost index
will thus 1:H! demonstrated by these examples.
3.3.1 Ex pon ential Smoothing Mo d ell ing
WinLf"rs :J parameter expo nent ial smoot hing mo del was fitted to the da ta
using FOIl ECAST PRO. T he results are shown in Ta ble 3.1. Since no
Ta ble 3.1: Com puter out put for Expo nent ial Smoot hing model
Historical fit 01 exponentia l smoothi ng model
Dependant variable:
R·squ.ned:
Adjusted R-squar!!d:
Stand.nd lorecut error:
F-statistic:
Durbin-Watson :
l jun&-Box:
Stand.ndiud Ale :
Stand.nd ind BIC:
Three p.uame ter Wint!!rs
smoo th ins:parametervalues
Level:
Trend:
Seasonal:
PWBII
0.992
0.992
0.710986
3020.771 (1.000)
1.784
14.733 (0.144)
0.725630
0.760876
0.872749
0.048131
0.484918
st atist ical di st ribu t ion assumptions have been made abou t the data , it is not
necessary t o closely scr utinize all the di agnostic stat istiCll pro duced by the
software packag e.
The smoo thin g parame ter values are obtained by FORECAST P RO using
an itera tive search met hod to minimize t he squared errors over the historical
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data, The computeri zed itceavive search omplcys the s i mp l~'x m~·t hod or
nonlinea r opt imizati on.
Exami ning the exponential smoothing param et ers reveals thai 1111' sea-
sonal para meter value is close to 0,5 indicati ng tha t the bl'st forl',-ast for th.,
next seasons effect is half the last seasons effect and a weighted average of
preceding seasonal effects, The small trend parame ter m ille of 0,0.'3 indil'ah 's
that t he smoo thing model has a long memory of trend and distant trends
have an effect 011 the forecasted trend componen t . The large \' ,1.1111' of rlu- 1" '11 ,1
parame ter indicates that the model ill highly adaptive to the last observed
level of the ser ies.
Figure 3.3 shows the plot of the fitted and forecasted values as compared
to the actual figures, Though t he model gives a visually good fit to the
historical data , it noes not forecast t he turn ing point after t he llUI t filled
value. A one mont h lag between the fitted and actu al values is apparen t.
This shows the strong influence of the previously observed level.
3 .3 .2 Box-J enk ins Modelli ng
Without software packages like FORECAST PRO , considerable skill and
judgemen t is required to identi fy a suitabl e Box-Jenkins model to fit the
data. Th e originally proposed method of iden tification through examination
of autoco rrelations and partial autoccr rela tions requires specialis t kllowlerlg.~
(Firth , 1977), FORECAST P RO identifies an approp riate model automati-
cally by m inimizing t he BIC statist ic.
The AIC and BIC statistics, known as the Akaike Informat ion Crite rion
and the Bayes Inform ation Criter ion respectively, evaluate how well a given
mode l will perform relative to another. They do not have much stat istical
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meaning by t hemselves. T hey reward goodness of tit ro Iiistoririll datu an.l
penalize model complexi ty. Bas ed all empiricill rese-arch, t ill' mode with
the lowest :\I(, or 131(' will generally be ti ll' most i1.TlIrill., (( :' l.,,\i·i,·h ;111<1
Slcllwagen.197'j).
Use of these cri teria in a compu ter package relieves the user fnuu t ill'
lengthy identificat ion , earirnation and diagnost ic steps in till ' flu:.; ".I " ll k i l1 ~
methodolog y. The result s of an appl icat ion to the PWIllI art' shown in
Table 3.2. Because of the strict d istribu tional essumpt ions ill t ill' Ilnx-,l"nkills
Table 3.2: Computer output for Box-Jeuktus 1l1O.1,'1
Historical fit of Box-Jen kins model
Dependant variable: PWBII
R-sq uared: 0 .991
Adjuste d R-squared: 0.9 90
Stand ard forecast error: 0.763177
Fe tatistic: 7298.051 (1.000)
Durbin-Watson : 2 .066
ljung- Box: 11.454 (0.510)
Sta ndardized Ale : 0.768608
Standardized BIC: 0.781052
Sox-Jenkins model
param eters
61lJ' 0.956026
SIMPLE DIFF, 2
model. an exam ination of the d iagnostic st alistics is requi red.
The R-square st at ist ic of 0.99 1 indicates 111<l.t 99% flf ti le lIariaLifl/l ..f
the index is explained by t he model. This shows that the model fits t Ilt!
historical data very well. T he F-statist ic is highly ~ ign i fi (an l ( a.~ indicat.r:tl
by the n umbe r 1.000 in bracket s). This rejects the nu ll hypolhe~b that the
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TIUJ DllrlJin-Watson statis t ic and t he Ljung-Box statistic test whether
or 11"1. t ill' n-siduals arc correlated. Interpretat ion of the Durbin-\Vatson
still istir- re-quire s refere nce to stat istical tables. This statistic indicates t he
'l!Tr'planu' of t Ill' null hypothesis tha t there is no serial corre latio n ill t he
lirst l a~ . ,\ value d ose to 1 is desirable. The Ljung-Box statis tic is not
siP;lIi1it"'lllt at both Ill", t);")%ronfldence level and the 99% confidence level.
Thl'f(' is tlwrlo(orf' no evidence DC serial correlation in th e first severa l lags of
tile residuals.
The autocorrela tion s of the residual s were examin ed using FOR ECAST
PIlD and were found to exhibit no systematic pattern, They were also small
in lllilgnil,lIde being less than 2 t imes the standard error,
Compariso n of the AIC and BIC for the Box- Jenk ins and exponential
sruoc rhlng mode l indica te that on the basis of these criteria the expon entia l
smooth ing model is proba bly more accurate. However. t his is not conclusive
because th e most important criteri on in forecasting is how good t he Core-
('astNI values fit the act ual values and not t he goodness of fit to historica l
duta ,
Figure 3..1shows the plot of the act ual, fille d and forecast values. The
model gives a visually good fit to the historical data bu t does not forecast
the turn ing point in t he data right after the last fitted value,
3 .3 .3 Dynamic R egress ion Modelling
Dyna mic rcgres sjon req uire! addit ional variables which are correlati onal sig-
nificant and theoretically plausib le to expla in the depen dent variable, In
th i ~ example, various indices published in Sta tistics Canada Catalogue 62-
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lIO, IStll.t ist ic:s (;anll.lll., 1990 ) were used as possible explanat ory variables 10
fr... ·.·il.sl thr- P\V1lII. These include the Union Wage Rate Index (l ; \v RI).
t i ll' Const ruct ion Building ;\Ia teria ls Price Index (C 8 ;\fPI), t he Commercial
Bank 1." llfling Hate index (C 8 LR), the Sawmill an d Planing Mill Products
Inde x (S& P;\IP I) an d t he Archite ctu ral Materials Index (A;\1I). A list ing of
11ll' values of these indices from J anuary 1983 to Septem ber 1989 is given in
AppclI,lix II. 'I'hcsc variablos were plotted and thei r plots com pared with the
flW UJI. The plot of the values of t hese indices with t ime is given in Appendix
n. Possible lag rela tionships and possible transforms were sought through ll.
visua l inspection of the plots.
Table:J.:J shows the results of the initial t rial. The value of the It-square
st at lstic is quite high (97%) . Th is is probably due to tryin g to de velop a
model using a large number of explanatory variables. Each addit ional ex-
planatory variable can only increase the Rssquare value yet may not improve
the models forecasting accuracy.
The Durbin-Wat son and the Ljung-Box statistics indicate problems of
seri al correlat ion. This means the model has to be adjus te d because the
assum pt ions on which it is based do not hold.
T ile coefficients of four of t he explanatory variables arc not significant ll.t
the 95% confidence level implying t hat these variables should ei ther be omit -
ted , t ransformed or lagged. Some of t hese explanatory variabl es may appea r
not to be statistically significant because of multicoll inearity. FORECAST
PRO , however, does not provide tests for multicollinearity.
Various tr ials using lagged dependent and transformed exp lanato ry vari-
ables were performed until a near optimum regression model was obtained
i\.~ one possible solutio n. The re are a number of availab le selection st rate-
Ta ble 3.3: Comp uter out p ut for Dyn am ic nl'gfl'~~ io lL 111011,,] : iuit inl I ria l.
Historical fit of dyna mic reg ression model
Dependant variable: PWBII
R-squared : 0.965
Adjust ed R-squar ed: 0.962
Standard fo recast error : 1.564319
F-statist ic : 303.379 (1. 000)
Durbin-Watson : 0.557
Ljung-Box: 120 .896 (1. 000)
Standardized AIC: 1.627879
Sta ndardized BIC: 1.789853
Variable Coefficient Standar d T-st at Prob
UWRI 0.361754 0.073729 4.907 1.000
CBMPI 0.35 1710 0.137117 2.565 0.990
CBLR 0.064705 0 .044185 1.464 0.857
SltP MPI 0.000548 0 .039341 0.014 0.011
AMI 0.12 0562 0.129265 0.933 0.649
Constant 7.109199 5.230716 1.359 0.826
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!J;if ~s that cau LeIIs{'<1 to empirically construc t the required regressio n model.
For this r-xample. the backward elim ination p rocedur e . whereby the selection
pron'~s started with the la r gest possible mudd, was used. Other selection
stratf'gi ,'s iuclode forward selectio n and stepwise reg ression (Abraha m and
Lc dolter, 1983). T Ile choice o f the search st rat egy to use depends on th e fore-
'·;u;l.f·r's indiviolual preference since a ll methods produce a regression model
wit h the necessary statistical attributes . The result of the back ward elimina-
t io n selection strategy is give n in Ta b le 304. T he expl anato ry va riables found
Table .'],.1: Computer out pu t for Dynamic Regression model : final trial.
Historical fit of dynam ic reg ression model
Dep endant V<l riable: PW BII
Rcsquared: 0.992
Adjust ed R-sq uared : 0.992
St a ndard fo rec.aster ror: 0.658523
F-st atistic: 2456.983 (1.000)
Dur bin-Watson ; 2.032
Ljung -Box: 14 .390 (0.724)
Stand ardized AIC: 0.67 4757
Sta ndardized 61C: 0.711028
Variable Coe fficient Standard t -ste t Prob
UWRI[-SI 0.08 2996
AMI[-121 0.111173
PWBII[-1! 0.797 042
0.03389 7 2.448 0.986
0.031417 3.558 1.000
0.059730 13.344 1.000
to give the st a.tistically sat is fac tory model sho wn in Table 3.4 are :
U\V RI[·5) = the UWRl lagge d 5 mo nt hs.
AJ\f1[-12] = the A:'o. II Jagged 12 mon ths .
P\VIlIl /· l) = the depen dent variab le lagged 1 mont h,
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This model implies that the value of the I'WUIl at auy givou rime ca ll I",
forecast using values of the :\ :-'I I III'l,I\'(· mouths lwfuf('.111l' I'WH llh','1\l,'lllhs
before and the PWI3II one month before.
T he signs of the coefficients o( th,' ,'xp lanatory vnriahles an' ;lll l'u"i t il'I',
This agrees with a pr ior; exp ectations that th c I'WDII will inw 'aSl' with
increases in the UWRI and the ..UI I. lu this mmld tucn- is Ill> problem
of serial correlation as eviden ced b)' the Durbin ·Watson and the l.jllll,ll;-BIJ~
stati stic s. All independent var iables an' sigllifirallt at the \I."i%w nlid l' l!'"I'
level. This mode l explains 990/0 of the variation ill the PWIlI I as illrlir " l('l!
l>ythe Il-square sl al ist iu and the refo re Iils 111('historical ilat ... well. F ip;nr<:'
.1..j show s the plot of the fitted and forecas t va]uf>s l\ .~ compared to till' ac tual
values . The regression model appears to attempt 10 account for l lw t.utniug
point in the data after the last filled va lue,
Tr,is example demons trates some o f thi' problems of us ing tl 'grt's~ioll Illwl·
els. Though. from theoretica l coeside ratioue. inte rest rat es ",!fcct rol\!'otn1l"
tion costs, t he CBLR was not round statistically signlflcant enough 1.0 lx-
used in the model to forecast or explain the variation ill the PWIl II , Thus
factors which are known to affect const ruction COI',ts may not be found usdu l
in forecasting by regression models even when da la on the v,uiatinn of t1 1<~ '
factors exist , Another problem is that though a lag betweenthe AMI an d tilt'
PWBII would be expected on t heoretical grounds, the 12month lag found
stat istically sign ificant would seem too long and is the refore suapect. To re-
ject t his lag as spurious, it would be necessary to obtain de tailed infurma tiull
on the formula tion of both t he AMI a nd the PWBl L Fo rmulation of in dices
is discussed in Chapter 6,
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3.4 C hoice of Forecast in g Model
In order to decide which of ll ll' three f111 cIl morh-ls wouhlIn- ]",sl In u s, ' (ur
for ecasti ng the rWO l1. the following criteria ar c used:
I . The/lCCllracy oftht'foreCil:lh and not thehisrorirnlIlt I" t lll'dil lil
will be conshle rod .
2. A more complex model will only Of:' (('comlll l'IIlII'I! if it uudoubt.
edly imp roves t hc forecasting acnlr:'U·y.
Various met hods of mea suring foreca st accura cy exist . ~ l ahmtlud ( I !l.~ ,I )
su rveys the following: the mean squ a re crror , th e mean percenta ge error , 1he
mea n absol ute perce ntage error. Theil's (J. s l' l t istic, !.Ill' root 1lH'.111 slllllHl'
error, the mean error, the mean abso lute de viat ion, turni ng polnta. and hils
a n d misses.
In forec as tin g constructi on cost es calat ion. it is most convomeru ro 'I S" a
m eas ure of accuracy consis tent with the nor mal measure uf an~llracy Il~ '( l in
co ns t ruct ion cost esti mation . The measure of accuracy used ill ccnstr uc tt on
co s t estim ati on is nor ma lly t he percen tage err or of the es tim ate. Of par ti culM
in te rest to t he cost es timator would a lso be the turning poin ts in the t ime
series whe re the rat e of cost escala t ion chan ges. As suc h. to tlL(·II.~ lI r(J li lt'
ac curacy of forecas ts, the mean a bso lute pe rcen tage error (M. A.r. B.) a lll i
the precision wit h wh ich a meth od forecasts turning points is exami ned .
In terms of complexity, ex pone nt ia l smoo t hing is t he simpl est met ho d til
apply. The ot her meth ods should t herefore be tested to examine whether
they are undoubtedl y more accura te a nd forec ast the t "rI1 in~ points m uch
better than exp onent ial smoothing.
To guard agai nst sp urious accuracy, three forecasti ng scena rios were used .
T h ese scena rios were obt ained by fitting the diffe rent m odels to th" data an d
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fom<:<l.sting 9 months a head but using three d iffe rent last filled values. The
t b r<" ~ ff)wca.~ting sccua elos arc forecasting nine months ahea d beginn ing with:
.Ianuary lUS!J, .luly 1988, and October l aSS. Th e various forecasts arc given
ill Table :I..'), :J.Gand 3.7. Thes e tables show t hat Wint ers three-parame ter
Tahlo :I..J; Mean absolute percentage error of various forecast models and
scena rios.
Nine mo nth forecast begin n ing with January 1989
Peri od Actua l Expo- Absc- Box- Abso- Regre- Abso-
PWBII nential Iute Jenkins lute ssion lute
va lue forecast error forecast error forecast error
1-1989 13 5.4 133.40 2.00 132.81 2.59 133.46 1.94
2· 19 89 135 .9 133.43 2.47 133.23 2.67 134.30 1.60
3-1989 135 .9 133.90 2.00 133.64 2.26 134.97 0.94
4·1989 135. 6 134.48 1.12 134.05 1.55 135.58 0.02
5-1989 135 .5 134.81 0.69 134.47 1.03 136.06 0.56
6-198 9 135.6 135.04 0.56 134.88 0.72 136.48 0.88
7-19 89 135 .6 135.67 0.07 135.30 0.30 136.92 1.32
8-1989 135 .6 136.01 0.41 135.71 0.11 137.07 1.47
9-1989 135 .6 136.36 0.76 136.12 0.52 137.17 1.57
M.A.P.E. 0.83 0.96 0.84
exponential smoothing yields supe rior fo re casts in t woof t he three forecasting
scena r ios and th at regressio n modelling gives a superior fo recast in the other.
Ex po nentia l smoot hing is t he simplest of t he three types of forecasting
models . From t he evidence in Tables 3 .5, 3.6 a nd 3.7 none of the mo re
comple x mode ls give undoubted ly bette r forecasts or t he PW BII t han th e
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Tabl e 3.6: Mean abso lute percentage er ro r of vari ous fo rcri\sl 1l11\lds ,\1111
scenarios (cont in ued).
Nine month forecast beginni ng with July 1988
Perio d Actua l Expo- Abso- Box- A bsc- Regre- Abso·
PWBII nential lute Je n kins lut e ssion lute
value fore cast error fo recast e rror fOfecilst error
7-1988 131.6 131.66 0.06 131.47 0 .13 131.07 0.53
8· 1988 131.6 132.07 0 .47 131 .94 0 .34 131.28 0.32
9-1988 131.8 132.4 6 0.66 132.41 0 .61 131.50 0.30
10-198 8 132 .1 133 .04 0.9 4 132 .88 0 .78 132 .44 0.34
11-1988 132 .4 133 .34 1.24 133.35 1. 25 133.13 1.0 3
12·198 8 135 .4 133.58 1.18 133 .82 1.42 133 .83 1.43
1· 1989 135 .4 134 .58 0.82 134 .30 1. 10 134.68 0 .72
2·198 9 135 .9 134. 70 1.20 134 .77 1. 13 135.33 0.57
3·1989 135. 9 135 .21 0.69 135 .24 0.66 135 .81 0 .09
M.A.P .E. 0.61 0 .62 0 .44
.\ 2
Table 3.7 : Mean a bsolute percentage erro r of var-ious forecast mode ls and
scenarios (continu ed ).
Nine month forecast beginning with Octob er 1988
Period Actual Expo. Abec- Box- Abso- Regre- Abse-
PWBII nent ial lute Jenkins lute ss icn lute
value forecast error fore cast e rror forecast e no r
10·1988 132.1 132.38 0.28 132 .25 0 .15 132.68 0 .58
11·1988 132.1 132.66 0.56 132 .69 0.59 133.J2 1.22
12-1988 132.4 132.88 0.48 133.14 0.74 133.98 1.58
1-1989 135.4 133.84 1.56 133 .58 1.82 134 .81 0.59
2·1989 135.9 133.94 1.96 134 .03 1.87 135,44 0,46
3·1989 135.9 134.42 1.48 134 .47 1.43 135.92 0.02
' -1989 135.6 135.00 0.60 134 .92 0.68 136.38 0.78
5·1989 135.5 135.35 0.15 135 .36 0 .14 136.73 1.23
6-1989 135.6 135.62 0.02 135 .81 0.21 137.05 1.45
MAP.e. 0.59 0.63 0.65
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Winters th ree-parameter mode l. Based on the previously st.ipllliltNI nitf'riil,
exponential smoothing would be the besl method 10 use ill , h,'s,' eiuurn-
stances to forecast tile PW BII.
It should be noted that due to the specifica tion of tile' rl',l!;rt'~sitJll 1I11HI\'1,
forecasts of the PWBII can only be made five months ill1l'o1(1 without hill' ill~
to first ob tain forecasts of the UWRI. In obtaining l h(' nine-month fOrl"'ilsts
given in T a bles 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7, actual values for th r- lJWHI were 111«,(1111' In
four months ahead. This gave the regression forecas t for the lfUltfour mouths
of the nin e month forecast period unrealis t ic acc uracy. NOllethde~8, 1.I1l'
regression forecasts were less accurate than t hose from exponential smoothing
in two of the three scenarios. It is therefore not necessary to illl·('stiga1.C lll!'
accuracy o f the regression model when four mout h forecasts instead of actua l
values of t he UW R I are used.
Nevert heless, th e regression model could still b e Ilseful in sonic circum-
stances, such as in the case when the fore caster knew of on-going labour
u nion negotiation s which were likely to inc rease th e UWRI by some csti-
m ated amou nt. T he regressio n mode l could be used to forecast the t'lTI~cl of
t his increase on t he PWBII. This illustrates o ne of the benefits of devl'l(lpill~
a regressio n mod el.
3. 5 Impact of forec as ting techniques on th e
treatment of escalation
W ith the availa b ility of user frien dly forecasting sortware, many complex
statis tica l forecas t ing techniques can now b e used to forecas t the required
const ruct ion cost escalatio n rate. T his can be done provided the practitioner
can interp ret the results produced by these so ftware. T he foregoing discussion
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<HId "xalllpl,'s ~i~'" tilt' unrlerlying theory ami demonstrate the appli cation .
lirnila!irJIIsIUI,1 1"'lIdi1.'i uf using available forecasting techni ques.
TIll.' analy tic al forecast ing techniques discussed herein are only valid for
shor-t n-rmfurt·casting. Thi s is because these techn iques are base d on em-
pirieill relat ionships de rived from past data, T here is no rational basis for
a,sllll1 i lL~ tllat thure will be no change in the em pirical relation ships so de-
ri\"'d i ll ut!l("rthall the near fut ure. In the literature reviewed, no ana lytica l
fnwl"llstilig ter-huique has been found capa ble of forecast ing cost escalat ion
for i\ coesrru ct ion project lasting two years or more.
Bcleg able to give quan ti tativ e forecasts of escalat ion does not eliminat e
ti l(" risk cnusod by cost escalat ion. T his is so because none of t he avail-
able techn iques call forecast escalation caused by unpredictable occurrences
which include major events like the outb reak of war and governm ent act ion.
The ana lytica l metho ds available are only useful in forecasti ng for short con-
struct ion projects in stable condit ions. Cons truction cost escalat ion, with or
without the use of these forecast ing metho ds, still remains a risk to be borne
Ily r-ither the contractor. th e owner , or both depending on t he terms of the
ronsr rucvion cont ract.
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Chapter 4
APPLICATION OF
FORECASTED
ESCALATION R ATE
4.1 Int r oducti on
To ob t ain an esti mate of t he amount of escala tion for a const ruc tion projr-r-L ,
the forecas ted escalation rate has to 01.' applie d to t he expenditure cash How
The appropriate escala t ion rate is the pe rcent age inc rease for a givcnpetiod
of the forecasted values of an appropriate cost index . Methods of forecasting
values of the cast index are descri bed in the preceding cha pter. T his d lilJl l.l ·f
willd iscuss methods of ap plying t he forecasted values of an app ropriate ,:u.sl
index to t he expenditure cas h flow and met hods of est imating thc l'xpelldili lfl '
cash flow.
4.2 General co mputation pro cedur e
In order to compute the amount of escalat ion for a given constru ction project
the following da ta is require d:
L The futu re values of an appr opr iate cost index.
2. The expendit ure cash flowor the project.
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Th is , ta [ ;1 is lIs,·,l to -ompute the amount of escalation i r~ 11lf' manner
, 11,,\\'11 ill 'ral ,I,· ·I.! illl'I ,lisl""llss,·(llw!ow.
'1";,1,1.. ,1.1 illllsl.rat"s hew t he amo unt of escalation is calculated given the
IIlws!";, la l, ·,1 ('X1WI lllitllr,' with in eac h time interval and apprc peiate cos t in-
rl,·.~ I"allu·s. Tahlr- ,1. 1 rl"pirts computations for a t hree year projec t whose
11lU'S,·;, la l ,·'! ,",,'it i 'i .1Il.:! milli cu dollar ~ . The escaln tion facto rs and the 1Il)-
' ·'indl\l,, ·<I<,:,sll now fi~ lIT1's r1isplaycd in Tab le ·LJ a re adap ted iro m Stukhart
( J!JI'l:!) . CUlIsl rllct ioll of t he project shown in Ta ble -1.1 is pl an ned to begin
LILr,·c mo nths from the da te of esti m at ing. T he total project escalation cost.
I~'.,. . is ca lcula ted from :
when I~" is the esca lat ion cost in t ime inte rval i, E i is obtaine d from :
E, = P,(F, - I I
('-II
(01.2)
where Pi is t he uncscalated expend iture cash flow in t ime inter val i a nd F;
is till' esca lation Iactor for time inte rval i, F; is given by:
F; = i (4.3)
where l , is the cos t index at time inter val i and 10 is th e cost index at the
l.in w (If es timati ng (or at t he time o f tende r).
T he various required cost index values can be forecast by methods dis-
cussed in Chapte r 3. The uncscala tcd expenditure eash flow for the whole
project is required in order to obtain the various values of Pi.
It would be ideal if t he actual unesca leted expendit ure cash flow were
know n with certainty. Unfortunately, the only time the expendit ure cash
flow is known with cert a inty is at the end of a projec t . As a resul t . the
required cash flow has to be estimated or forecast.
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Ta blc Lt : Computat ion ,, ( ......ala t ion ;m ,ollnt (ru m .....l im ill...ll1 h.lIlh l ~· .' '\;
pt 'I\,lill m - allll for f'("" .<h...I '"' lSl imh-x v...1....,.
Number of Unesulated Escalation Escab tion
j months from cash flow for bctor costin3
date of 3 month mont h
estimat e interval interval
i /', /.; t:
3 0 1.0085 0
6 600,000 1.0252 15,120
• 1,050,000 1.0432 45,360
12 2.900,000 1.0610 176,900
15 3,000.000 1.0791 237,300
18 3,600,000 1.0975 351,000
21 5.100,000 1.1162 592,620
2. 6,200,000 1.1353 838,860
27 6.800.000 1.1546 1.051.280
30 6...00,000 1.1743 1.963.230
33 2,500.000 1.1944 486,000
36 1,600,000 1.2147 343,520
3. 850,000 1.2354 200.090
Tot al project escalation cost. £.r
,\ 8
S 5.401.280
l'mj"':l i<lJls of expenditure \' CNUS time namely:
l. n a.~ ' , 1 011 a plal1no:'d progress schedule.
'2. Bas...rl on cost flow models.
4 .3 Cas h flow projections from a planned
pr ogress sc hed u le
('a.•h Howprojections from a planned progress schedule arc obtained by first
enlculati ug the work quanti ties within every time interval in accordance with
t he planned progress schedule. T hese quantities are the n mult iplied with
the ir rt'sll'-"tive unit costs to obtain the expe ndit ure with in each time inte r-
V;\1. The forecasted esca lat ion rat e is the n ap plied to the expected expen-
dlt urc within a each lime inte rval using t he general computation procedur e
discusse-d in t he preceding section . Section 4.2,
T ile planned progress schedule can be prod uced manuall y or with the use
..f rompuh-r schedul ing packages.
4.3.1 Us e of com puter scheduling packag es
Networ k based comput er packages can be used to generat e cumula tive cos t
Ilow project ions for a const ructio n proje ct . T here are a variety of softwa re
packages for use in cons tructl c n scheduling and estim at ing available on t he
market. Examples of such packages are Microsoft Proje ct (1\1C. 1985), Pri -
mavera Project Planner (PS, 1986), T imeline (BSC, 1986) and P recision
Estimating Plus (TSC, 1987), Th ese com put er packages generally use th e
Crit ical Pat h lI.let hod (CP M) in project net work analysis (Peurifoy and Led-
hctfer-, l!JS5). T his method involves the ident ificat ion of specific act ivities,
ss
their dura tion and their intC'rrl'ia tiollsl1ips,
Xotwork based computer packages typic'lll y ~i \',' "llst ,'un ,lup" s d,' lil",d
by th e cumul a ti ve cos t 110\\' profiles Ior {'arly and 1,11,' stnrt '"' ls ls ;IS , I" l' it"t"d
in F igure ,1.1 (SlIh,mic , 1986) , T h(' ea rly sl ar t nisi pr" lil,' is lilt' 1'1,,,j,,,",'S
cum ulative cost now profile when all act lvitk-s an' s lar l r-,1 'lUel '-<1 ll1pld ,',1al
t he earliest ti me each act ivity co uld be l' Xl'cull,.1 wit hill tlu- prnjl-rl \ w<"l11lU
logica l and physical constrain ts witho ut dd ay ing ,"ollll'l"t i"n ortln- projr-r:1.
Similarly, t he late start cost profile relat es to all activi ti.,s l l1' i n~ "l iLrl. ',] and
comple ted at the lates t lime possible.
The earl y and lute start expendi tu re profik,s l!"llIarrat,'l!l<' limits wh.lun
which the projects actual expendi ture profile is exp,'dt'd t ,~ 1)(' if work is
executed ill accordanc e to a pla nned progress schedule. 'I'll" r-st.irnaf.or has
to select a single cost now profile within these limits to liS'! ill f!llllPllliull;Ill"
estima ted escalation costs for t he project .
The author recommends use of a cu rve which is tlu- a\"'raj.\'~ of tlw early
anti late sta rt profiles if the estimator has 110 II pl'i,,"i " XIJI'r tat iolls I)f tllf'
project following eit he r t he ear ly start or t he late sta rt prollles. Thi~ i ~
because t he ave rage curve takes into account all art ivil.if'S nut !; t.lTL i ll~ ,II
the earliest start dates due to unexpect ed delays and cJl;\IlAing prilJril.i.'S
during project execu t ion. T he average curve also L "kl'~ iul.u arnJlllLt, ti ll'
project , on aver age under normal circumstances , malnt aiuiug prog fl'ss well
above the lat e sta rt cu rve. Th e main difficulty exp..-ricncol ill IJs i Jl~ t he
average curv e is tha t most scheduling packages (10 not produce th e aVl'raAl'
curve automatically and thu s the estimator may have to plot or comput e i t~
coord inates man ually.
Since no probab ilities associated with the early and la te st arl p rofilell arc
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given. the est imat or may have no ra tional oasis for s,' ll,("t ing "i tlll'r , 'tl.~ t lI"II '
profile. T he gen era tion of two curves is thus useless for "sfalal iulll'll!illl atit>11
purp oses unless the estimator has reason to h,'l i,'\', ' ,h ~ll 'Ill' projr-e-t will
[Ol!O\I' ei ther t he <'llrl)' st art or tho late st ar t profill's.
The difficult y in essigning probabilit.ivs 10 pnssi hl,' projr-rt 'llul ilO 't il'il,\
d urat ions and the difliculty in select ing a sillgll' 111I'lSt l'r uh ahl. ' r-ust How
profile can lie overcome by the a pplication of l ilt' I' rllgc'llll1l1l' l-:\,aI1l a' ion
and Review Techn ique (PERT).
4 .3.2 Use of t he P ro gr amme Eva lua t ion a nd R ev iew
Techniqu e (PERT )
Unlike t he use o f CP~I , use of PERT is probabilistic in t hnt it ta ke's into
account the pQSsihilily of actlvitles he ing completed whlnn 1\ ranw' of possihl, '
du rat ion times, Use of CPM, on th e other hand , is ( l('[,~rmi ll i s t i l' in t lll' l il
requires identi ficat ion of specific du ration lillll's for c\'('ry <act ivity, PEItT
th erefor e deals with the di fficulty of plan ning projec ts for which du ra tions of
specific activities cannot be reliably estimat ed, Th is i ~ n-elul ill const rucrion
cost estimati ng because of the co nside rable amou nt ..[ "..bjectiv e l'V,lllllll ioll
t hat is often used in determining activ ity d urations .
Both CPM and PERT assume that specific activ ities audtl ....ir pW'I'<le 'r1 c, ~
relationships ca n be clearly de fined for a part icula r project , The I'EIl T
sys tem. however , recognizes that sp ecific activity durations are ill e~s,mfe
mea ns of a dis t ribut ion, By applying proba bili ty the ory to ti ll: distri but ion
a nd ex pressing t he comp ut ed values in sta nda rd form , the prohah i l i ~y li la!.
a particular project or acti vity will be com pleted before or iJ.fter a sp'lci lij~d
t ime ca n be ascertained.
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III rho lIS'! of PERT it is necessary to Invoke the Cent ral Limit Theo rem
wllid l 1I1i1y IIf!stated as follows (Harris, l!li S) :
I( in .J(' I)(~ lI clel\t probabili ty dist ribut ions arc slimmed, t he mea n
or till' sum is t he slim of the individual means. t he variance o r the
sum is the SUIIl of the individual variances, and the distri bution
or th e sum ten ds to the shape of t he normal curve regard less of
1.!I., sbap e or lIw individual distr ibutions"
To utilize the Central Limit Theo rem and to effectively apply PERT to a
proj('d network, it is necessary tha t any path to he considered in the network
must contain a sufficient numberof act ivities . The min imum require d number
of adj\'itk's range from four to ten . Experts have d ivided opinion on what
thf' exact m inimum number of activ it ies should be (Harris, 1978).
In invoking the Central Limit Theorem, th e following assump t ions are
1Il ;\(1.~ about tin: various acti vities in the projects network:
l. T he du ration of all activi ties are ran domly distributed wit h a va-
ricty of duredon distributions. The exact form of the variou s
dur ation d istribut ions need not be specified,
'1. For each acti vity, it is possible to specify the most likely dur atio n
m, the optimi stic dur at ion a, and the pessimistic durat ion b.
:l. All varieties of duration dis tribut ions can be converted to a com-
mon distribution.
Whene ver these assumpt ions are va lid. the Central Limit Theorem applies
and the project duration can be assumed to be normally dist ributed.
Any normal distri but ion is completely defined by its mean and standard
deviation . T he mean of the project du ration is the overall expected project
durat ion, T•. It is necessary to comp ute the overall expected project dur a-
tion T~ , and its standard deviation, ST, in order to comp lete ly define t he
dist ribu tion of the projects durat ion.
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Th e over-all project durat ion, "l ~ . i~ oht aim-d h~- ,-"kul" lillll; tl\l' f.\lltlwill~
along the cri tical path:
t •• io obt ained from:
a + ·Im + b
t. = - -,t-
where n.tu, and b arc as prc\'iolls!y defined.
Th e overal l project standard {levia tion. ST. is nhtairu-d by "aklllalinl!;t lr,-
following alon g the cri tica l pa th:
(.1.1;)
where S is the activ ity standard dev iation . Eq uation .1.(; r-au unly I", lIs, 'c!
witho ut violar lng underlying sta t istica l assumption s ir the nctlvi ties along
th.. cri tica l path are statistically indepe ndent. Each acti v ity '.~ stnuda rd ,I,··
viation , 5, is obtain ed from:
b-,5 ~ -
6
(0\.7)
where a and b are as p reviously defined.
With the mean and standard deviat ion of t he projects duentlon obta irrt-,I,
th e proba bilities associate d with various complet ion times can 1J{'calcula ted
using t he theory of t he normal dis tribution . T he theory of t he normal dis-
tribution is well described in many st atisti cs an d probabi lity tex tbook s. The
est imato r can thus use PERT to compute the probabilities or VArious com-
pletion time scenarios and the use of PE RT will generate one single cost flow
profile associated with the expecte d project du ration .
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4.3 .3 Shortcomings in the use of sched ules
The main shortc omings of obt aining cash llow project ions from a planned
pro~r,,~~ ~d ll ·d\l l (~ regardless of whether the schedllic \s obtl\incd either man -
ually, llsing compute r scheduling packages, or using PERT are:
I. TIle procedure requires a detailed est imate with detailed infor-
Illation such as required crews and work item costs. As such. it
fl~::~o~~i~~r~~~~h:~:ns~~dd~~~~cdn~~f:ri~c~ti~enmi:n~~r~ll[;I~~;
available .
2. I'his procedure cannot be used by the owner or consultant of a
construction project even when in possession of a deta iled cost
estimate subm itted by a contra ctor. T his is because even wilh a
~\~I\~~~d~ili t nc~~iha~: ~h~~:~~i~ebJ de~~iJ~dc~~:~~~~~~nofr l:rb~~~:
equi pment, ma terial and other costs for each interval period as
required to obtain cash flow projections Irorr, a planned progress
schedule.
;1. T he resulting cash flow forecast from the use of a detail ed sched-
ule is not necessarily more accurate than that ob tained using cost
now models. T his is so because CO$t flow contro l during const rue-
f~~~rjill~~:~ic i~~~c:s:ndh:h~' ~~~h~~i;i~~t~hr~ l~!gth~~~~dul~
~~hPn~~ess~'r;n:~~i::t~~~a~~cr::r,b~;:k:nd~78rlr~~~~~s ~h~tbC:':e~
on his experience, t he use of cost flow models to produ ce fore-
cash often proved more accura te tha n forecasted cash flows based
~~. ~i~~~~i~~I~~~det1~~~~ ~ro~e~ia:~;:es~1:t8~~er~~~~:~efiel~O~~~~
st ruction sequences than do formal schedules."
4 .4 Cash flow projections from cost flow mod-
e ls
4.4 .1 Basis of cost flow m od els
Ilistorical records or completed const ruction proj ect costs can be used to
obt ain cost flow projections for similar constru ction projects using cost flow
models. Past cost information of completed proje cts is widely used in est i-
mating and has been shown to be of immen se value at various estimating
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stages . The usefulness of this information ill all typ"s ,If ,'st imat.'s whotlu-r
prelimin ary, elemental analysis. uni t l'rin' or ,Id ail",l lws IW"IIwdl ,h wu·
rncntcd by Ahuja and Campbell (1988),
A number- of published results lndlcato that ,'xp,' lld illlfl' n'r:<IlS tiun-chnr
acteeisties for a given typ e of construction have a consistent patteru. T lws"
include, among others , public••t.ions by Patt en ( I!lSi ), Il,'.'r (l! l$:!), L'err ,'1
al (19i4), Drake (19i S), Mahler and l\lazina (tDS:!), Singh ant! \\'0011 ( 1~IS· ll.
Br ink and Dij ik (1984) and Christian and Kallouris {I!mn), 'Iu illustl"i1ll'
t his phenomenon. the cumulat ive percentage value orwork exerut r-d \' ( ' I"III1.S
percentage of t ime for two hospita ls built within the liUlt ten years ill New·
found land are dep icted in Figure 4.2. In Figure .1.2, the percent rcmpleu-
on t he ord inate rep resents the perce ntage of hospital costs at any point tc
tot al hospit al pro ject costs and percent time represe nts t he percentage uf
constr ucti on time at any point to tota l hospital cons t ruction time.
As shown in Figu re 4.2, these two hospital s give similar pattcru~ of expen-
ditu re versus time . Cost Bow model s are based on this phenomena l similn rij.y
of cost flow profiles of simila r project s executed unde r similar roudi uons .
4.4 .2 C har acterist ic sha pes of cost flow profiles
Various cost flow models for forecas ting the cumulati ve cost flowof cons t rue-
tion projects have been propose d. These mode ls can he used to calcul ate
cumul at ive const ructio n costs which typically form an S sha ped curve wlwll
plotted again st tim e. T his shape comes ab out because ccns truct lon work,
due to physic al const raints, has to follow some techno logical sequence and
costs arc incu rred tin a cont inuous bas is as work progresses.
T hree Sccu eves typi fy the wide ra nge of shapes thal may be formed hy
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Figure 4.2, Cost flow profiles for two
hospital projects (DPWT, 1990)
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various pecj- ct's cumulative cost now. These art' III{'model S·~·ll n·t'. the hark
loaded So,arve and the front loaded S·cur \'e as shown in FigurI' .1.:1.
The model Sccurve is typically formed by normal building construction
or a green field project . It shows work slowly accelerating OIt tln- ht'l!:illll il1~
with a steady but Caster rate oCwork during the middle period and gradulIlly
tailing off towards the end. T he front loaded S-cur\"e rep resents il IIWjl>t"1
in which there is a heavy outlay of resources at the beginning. lL wouhl
typically be (armed by heavy civil const ructio n or in cases wl ll: I·C n 'l.jhing a
project (rom day one is necessary M in t he repair of disaster damage. The
back loaded S-curve represents a project where heavy expeudlt ure cernes at
the end such as in plant constr uction where equipment is installed nca.r t,h.,
end oCt he project or in hydro-electric projects.
From the char acteristics of a given project one ca.n «<,cid<'which Nhap,·
of S-curve is appropriat e. Similar projects have similar S·cllrve~, thus the
exact form of the S-curve to use in estima ti ng esca lation costs o( t he project
at hand can be obtained from t he analysis of historical costs of completed
similar projec ts.
4.4 .3 Historical cost analysis
Since the select ed S-sha ped curve formed by the historical cost s of completed
similar projects will normally represent a different time and cost bese, it i!t
necessary to ma nipulate it to suit the project at hand. T he first ste p is
to convert t he historical cost flow (or the selected completed project iuto
compara ble costs. This process can be referred to as norm alizing the costs
to a comparable basis (Rapie r, 1990). Normalizing is done to remove any
changes, that may have occurred during th e executio n of the selected com-
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MODEL S-CURVE
o:JIO.LLJ
0" TIME lOa,,"
FRONT LOADED S-C'.IRVE
o.::r~o.~
0"" TIME 100 '\
BACK LOADED S-CURVE
o:r-rO.LLJ
0", TIME 100,"
Figure 4.3: Various forms of S-curves (Campbell , 1990)
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I'ldf,1 project, which Me not necessary for modelling t he cost flow of t he
I'rujet't at hand .
Figure ·t " gin" an example of norm alizing the historical costs <>f a com-
plctcd proj<'Ct to obtai n the required Sccurve. In this CMe, the norm alizing is
done to obviate tbc cffccts of a labour clt rike which luted five months. Durin!
t he st rike, const ruction work came to a complete hah and cumularlve cosh
did 1L0t increase with time during the strike period. Kormalizing is achieved
in thi s example by removing the horizo.;:a l segment of t he curve formed by
the projects costs before normali zing an d reducing the total project time by
five months yet keeping total proj ect costs the same.
Norma lizing entail s doing the following (Hanna, 1990):
1. Removing any change order cost s, costs of variation works or costs
due to changes in scope that occurred during the execut ion of the
comp leted project from the completed projects cumulati ve costs .
2. Adjusting the selected comple ted project 's cost Dowprofile to ob-
viate the effects of any abno rmal events tbl.t occurred durin~ the
~::~~~~h:~ ~~~di~i:~~~:1a~J~:~i[~.eTtiliP~dju~~~oe,:~.I~o:
in th e man ner previously discussed in relat ion to Figure 4.4.
After norm alizing the histori cal costs , the nex t step i, to exp ress the costs
and time of the normalized project's cost flow profile &5 a pe rcentage ohota!
project costs and totaI project ti me. The resu ltant Seurve will have t he
costs and tim es expressed as a percent age and can be directl y applied to a
similar project with a different estima ted total cost and a differen t esti mated
tot al const ruction t ime. There are the n basically t wo met hods of using t he
resultant S-curve to compute escalation costs. These are by interpolation
and by the use or R. math emat ical equa tion.
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COST FLOW PROFILE OF SELECTED COMPLETED PROJECT
1.2 m I § BEFORE NORMALIZING
c'~~~::'" I s~
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o [I !
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Figure 4.4: Example of normalizing historical co sts of
selected completed project (Hanna, 1990)
4.4 .4 Int erpola t ion
III this method. the esti mator divides th e t ime axis which is th e ab~i~.sa of
t he S-curve into t he numbe r of paymen t period, and reads on the o rdina te the
ecrrespondlng percent age ecmplcce. The difference in the value of the cumu-
lati ve pe recntege complete bet ween two time pe riods gives the pe rcentage of
rhc contract su m that is to be executed within that period . Thi s percentage
can be mllltip lif-d hy totel project cosh to obtain the Amount of expendi tur e
in the given tim e period. The general computat ion procedur e previously dis-
cussed in Section 4.2 ca n the n be used to obtain th e total project escalat ion
costs.
Figu re 4.5 illustrate , t he steps involved in th e app lication of th is metho d
to obtai _~ the expendi ture in a given period for " hypothetical project. P is
the unescelated amou nt to be spent in Jun e 1990. T he hypothetical tot al
unescalated cont ract cost i~ S 107,500.
The disadvant age of th i, method i, that errors may occur due to leaeeu-
reelce in reading of the coordinates of t he curve . Furt herm ore, t he selected
cumulative COlIt flow for a ecmpleted project may have a number of errat ic
deviation' or discontinuit ies which have to be smoothed out. Smoot hing
Ie not done automatica lly when interpo lat ing manu &1ly. P.fanual smoot hing
prior to interpola tion int roduces personal or human errors. Use of an equa-
tion, on t he othe r band , automatically smooths any erratic dev iations and
reduces personal and human errors.
4.4 .5 Use of an equa t ion
The othe r way of obta ining the required expendit ure per period is by the use
of a math ema t ical equa tion to rep resent th e S eurve. Th is equation can be
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SELECTED S-CURVE
1 0 0 ~ r---------~4
57.81-------,1
COST
36.651--- ---1
o. 5 0 6 2 .5
TIME
10 0 '4
ST EPS IN FIN DING P FOR JUNE 1990
1. 117/ 1990 IS AT 62 .6" TIME
2 . 1/6 /19 90 IS AT 60 .. TIME
3.62.5 '4 TIME CORREPO NOS TO 57.8'4 COST
4. 60" TIME CORRESPONDS TO 36.55 '" COST
5 . 'lIo COST FOR JUNE 1990 • (57 .8 - 36. 6 5) e 21.15
6. P FO R J UNE 199 0 • 21.15'4 X 10 7,5 00 • 22, 74 0
Figure 4.5: Example of estimating monthly expend itu re
by interpolation from seiected S-curve
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incorporated into a spreadsheet generated by computer software packages like
Lotus 123 or Quattro to obtain the values of the required cash flow. There
are a number of equations that have been proposed to represent Sccurves.
Vari ou s su ggest ed equa t ions
Harris (1978) discusses an equat ion in which the curve is divided into three
portions by two control points. The points are one located at one third of
the time and one qua rter of the cost and the other located at two thirds of
the t ime and three quarters of the cost. Linear variation was assumed for
the middle part of the curve and parabolic variation at the ends. He thus
deseeibed the curve with the following three typical equatio ns:
First part: y = O.0225.:c 2
M iddle part: y '= 1.5x - 25 (4.8)
Last part: y '= -122 + 4.5x - O.0225x2
Where y is the percentage of total cost and x is the percentage of total
t ime. The main shortcoming of this form of representa tion is that it will not
app ly to many projects, for instance those with front loaded or back loaded
dist ributions which do not possess the linear portion.
Carr et al (1974) discusses the use of the sine square curve of the form:
(4.9)
where Y And x are aa previously defined, and Peer (1982) investigates the
mat hematical representatio n of S-curves with the aid of tanh and error Iunc-
t ions. Doth authors conclude that the use of polynomial regression gives a
bett er fit and is a bett er way to mat hematically represent Sccurvea.
Drake (1978) from a statistical study of a large number of schedules pro-
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poses that S·CUf\·es can be represented by equations of the form:
r = S[X+CXI -CX - l\(6XJ _~X2 +;j "\") 1 (·l. lU)
\\"here:
}'= cumulative monthly value of work execute d.
x = ratio of month n in which expe nditure \. U( '( ' urf!'{1 ttl lotnl <'unlral"!
period in months .
s= Contr act sum.
C and K = parame ters,
T his representat ion has the disadvan tage that its Iuncrlona l form dews lIu l
rende r it easily adaptable for routine esthna tlon procedures . Furthnrmon-,
th is rep resentat ion was developed for hospita l schemes and as such may need
modification before applicat ion to oth er types of projects with diflcrcru hasir
Sccurve ehepes.
Ca rr et al (19; '1) and Peer (1982) use third order solut ions of [lolynom i;,l
regression to obta in curves of the form:
(,Ll l )
Where y and z are as previously descri bed and a,b,c and ,Jam consta nts.
Polynomial regression is flexible in t hat it can be ap plied to various sha pes
of curves to obtain characterist ic equat ions. The re are a number of compu ter
software packages available that can perform the required regression analysis
(Myers, 1986), ar.d therefore, for any selected curve one can quickly obtain
the mat hematic al eq uation using polynomial regression .
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Usc of the be t a d istribu tion
Tlw lit rnturc revlewe d m akes no mention of the use of probability density
Iuuctlous to represent Sccurvcs. Beta distr ibu tions. which are probability
d" llsity funct ions. arc rid! enough to provide mode ls for most random vari-
<lilieshav ing a restr icted range of possible values. for example. random vert-
,lllle,; restridf:fl to range from zero to one or from zero to on e hundred (Olkin
et al. , I!)SO j. Since percentage of total vest and time ran ge between zero
and one hundred, beta d istribution can in theory be used to represe nt the
S" lIrVl'Sforme d by a projects cumu lative cost flow profile.
If a var juble Y has a beta dis trib ution then the probab ility dens ity Iunc-
tlou fy (y) of)' has the form:
{
C'l"" J'::'/i '(Y)= ~. ~I os s s i
n, II Y < 0 or 11 > 1.
(U 2)
where ,. and s are positive numbers and are parame ters of th e bela dist ribu-
tlon. Th e constant B(r.3) is called th e beta functio n defined by:
(4.13)
where f(r) and f( J) are gamma functions of rand J respe ct ively.
To fit the be ta dist rib ution to a projects cost data, it is nessesary to
esti ma te t he num bers r and J from the cost s of similar complete d p rojects
using the equations:
r =jjyl~y(l_; py) -1]
ay
s = (l- lid IPy(l.; Ay) - 11
ay
(U4)
(4.l5)
where Jiy is t he average and r3' 'f is th e variance of the completed projects
cost .
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5hape, il is not practi cal for immediate ado ption and ,,,,, t;n t' II",' in II", '""11-
st eucrion indus t ry because of t hr comp lexity of Equation -l.1 :l whk h , ';\ 1I11t ••
be inscrct cd ill t he widely used spca dshcet programs .
flow mood s. Tlwr c ;nl' I'ario ,," otl lff ro,,1 flow mml,·I" whit-I. hal·" 1""'11 "l ~
gestc d in t he literatur e revie wed . For example. Hasharuhu (l!lIiO) .lis"' I""""
t he usc of the following eq uation to modelthe cost How for cOII.lrud i" n Hf
nuc!..a.r pow..r plllnl ~ :
(Util
where Y and r lire as previously defined . The main problem with tit is <L1Lt 1
ot her equations found in the Iiter ....ture but not di"t~ ll .s...d h...r.., i. t ha t th ..)·
eithe r apply to vcr)· specific types of project s. ur l!ld r rlln<:tlollillf"rrTl i" .. uh
th at it would be compu ta tionally difficult to est imate the model peramct ..r~ .
For rou tine and widcspread upplicaticn tc consrruc tion, it wouldIw nee-
essary t hat the pa ramet ers in th e equation used be eMily r..t irnilt ..d illHI
incorpo rat ed into compu ter spreadsheet packag es, Thh is nec essary because
of th e widespr ead use of spreadshee ts in the indus try (~li r , 1!l8.'i). Sineepcly-
nom iaJ reg ression is app licable to all ty pes of Sccurvcs, and thus a ll forma
of ecnst ruct lon, and polynomial regression equation parameters ran h" ob-
rained using spread xheet packages like Lotu s 123, Quatt fo or VP Plan ner ; it
is t he mos t suit able for rout ine app lication.
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4.5 E xamin at io n of t he use of p ol ynomial r e-
g ressio n
'Lhe 1l. IJO\'c ~ outli ne an d the lit erature reviewed indicate s t hat polynomial re-
grt>ssioll would be t he best method to use in modelling the cumulative exp en-
llil llTe profile of a given cons t ruction project. Pol ynom ial regression is there -
fore examin ed in more deta il to demonst ra te it s applica tion, it s accuracy and
any possible limitat ions when used for escalation comp ut ation . Th is is do ne
by applying the polynomial regression method to some completed project
4.5 .1 D escription of da ta us ed for a nalysis
Pas t cost da ta on four hospit al projects const ructed and com plet ed within
the IMl len yean in Newfoundland were used. The total const ruction cost
and lillie for the proje cts are listed in Table 4.2,
The client for all four hospi tal const ruct ion projects was the Government
of Newfoundland and Labrador, Depar tment of Public Works and Trans.
portat.ion. All projects had different contra ctors and project consult ants.
The data used for this analysis was obtained from the clients copies of the
various project payment cert ificates.
The total cost and time shown in Table 4.2 is the cost and time to sub-
stantial complet ion and not practical completion . This is because forall these
projects, ther e were varying an d significant t ime lags between substant ial and
final complet ion, During th is period a lot of change order (variation) works
were executed. This period of execution of variation works is not required
for estimation of escalation costs prior to construction because escalation at
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r.1hl,·L~: Tol,11 project fUsl and tinn- for four h"sl';I,, 1 l'r"j . · . ·l~
(DP \\ T .19!JOI
Hospital Total Const ruction
Project cost in time in
Dollars months
1 13,330,000 26
2 11.600.000 24
J 3.200.000 14
4 6,000,000 26
the beginning of a project is estimated only for works to h,· ")[(" '11,·,1 1110.1
are covered within t he original cont ract sum.
Unlike the othe r th ree projects. projec t I wall starll'c1 ,I month IIt'foro'
the holiday and winter month of December in which relatively litt le work
was done. For analyt ical and compariso n pur poses. norma lizing a.~ ,lisl'1lss,·,1
in Sect ion 4.4.3 is necessary and therefore an adjust ment hf\l\ l" "l" ma,le to
correct th is anomaly. This adjustm ent is comh ining t he S()("IJI I1! all/I thinl
month s work on this projec t and represent ing the work execut ed in these
two mont hs as one mont hs work th us reducing the constructi on time hy OIl!'
mont h to t he time shown in Table 4.2. Th e original data ext racted from tile
clients copies of the payment certificates before any of t he above adjust ments
were made is listed in Appendix C.
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4.5 .2 Applica tion of regression a nalys is
The valueof the mo nthly work completed for each proje ct was extracted (rom
lllf' payment cer ti ficates. The cumula t ive value of the work completed for a
const ructio n project is nor mally proportional to t he cumulative expendit ure.
A~ such, a me thod which mod els the work executed will also model the
curnula tivoexpendi tnre (ClI.r ct al, 197,1), Regression analys ts was performed
Oil this dat a using LOT US 123 (T~I) to find equations which would model
the cumulat ive value of work executed for each proje ct . T hird orde r solu tions
of the S-curve s for each project were obtained of the form:
(4.17)
Wherc x is the per centage of total planned comp let ion time, y is t he value of
work executed expressed as a pe rcentage of the tot al estimated contract work
value an d tl,b,c and d are parame te rs (constants) es tima ted by the regression
anal ysis.
A summary of the results of the regression analysis are given in Tab le
.1.:). A listi ng or the adjusted. dat a used and the computer printou t or this
analy sis are given in Appe ndix D secion 0 .1.
All the regression equations expla in over 99% or the variat ion of per -
centage cost wit h time as indica ted by the R-squared stati stic value of over
0.99 shown in Tab le 4.3. For all equations, the coefficients b, c and d were
significant at the 99% confidence level as evident. from a bsolute coefficient
values of more than three times the ma gnit.ude of the standard er ror of t he
coefficients. LOT US 123 does not provide an est im ate of t he standard error
of the constant ter m, coefficient. (I .
The pur pose of th e anal ysis was to exam ine the accuracy of the regression
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TAble -1 .3: Summary of regression anal)'!!is results
V.lI lue of coefficienta -3.28027 -4.02075 2.877277 3.562784
Cotfficient b:
V.lIlut 1.082935 1.353455 0.902173 0.801184
St~nd~ ,d error 0.126195 0.142113 0.189750 0.112559
Coefficient c:
V.lI lue 0.111149 0.007714 0.013598 0.014197
St.ll ndud error 0.002964 0.003342 0.004503 0.002677
Coefficient d:
V~lue -0.00011 -0.0011 -e.en -0.0012
St.ll nd~ rd error 0.000019 0.000021 0.000029 0.000017
R·squared value of
regression output 0.996746 0.996178 0.995687 0.997107
I HosPital P rOi. ct~
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analysis output in estimating escala tion. and therefore no further analysis of
the regression output statistics was deemed necessary. In order to quantify
with any reescnable degree of accu racy the range in which the various co-
efficients would he expected to lie for hospital projects in Newfoundland, a
much larger sample space (that is. a much larger number of hospital projects)
wouldhe necessary. This is presently not possible due to the small number
of hospit als tha t have been built in the province over the last ten years.
4 .5.3 Accuracy of regr ession mod els
The fit of the regression equation and actua l values of the plots of percentage
value against percentage time are ~ven in Figure 4.6. T he percent time
is the time at any given point expressed as a percentage of tota l project
construction time and the percent value is th e construction costs at any given
point expressed as a perc entage of total hospital construc tion costs. The
total hospital constr uction times and costs which were obtained a.s previously
dis cussed arc given in Table 4.2.
The regression models automatically give smoothed representatio ns of the
actual plots. Figure 4.6 shows th at although the regression models fit the
act ual plots quite well t hey tend to be inaccura te towards the end of the
curves. Since it i ~ known before execution of any project that 100% value
of work complete corresponds to 100% time, a correc tion for this is required
wf-en using the equations to forecast.
To test the accuracy of these equations when used to forecast cost eeca-
lat ion, each hospitals cash flow was forecasted using the equations derived
from the adjusted data of t he other three hospitals. This is done to simulate
th e estimat ing situation fou nd in practice where the actual cash flows of the
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project at hand is unavailable but similar completed pro jects cas h flows can
he c bralned.
T he same ann ual esca lat ion "ate was applied to all forecast ed and act ual
hospit a l const ruc tion cash flows. Th e am ount of esca la tion calc ul ated when
tlLis ra te ill applied to t he ac tual project s cumulative cash flow was comp ared
to t ha t ob tained when t his escalati on rate is applied to the projects cu mu-
lative cash flow estimated usin g regre ssion equa tions from t he other t hree
proje cts.
When applying the regress ion equations, values obtained towa rds the end
of t he proje cts greate r than 100% were adj usted to 100%. This was don e to
eliminate some of t he end inaccuracies previously discu ssed. Spreadsheets
were used to test the accurac y of est imating each hospitals escalation cost s
using cash flows ob tained from app lying the regres sion eq uatlous of the other
th ree hosp ita ls. Computer printouts of these spreadsheet s are given in Ap-
pendix 0 sect ion 0 .2. A summary of t he results obtained are given in Table
A hypo theti ca l annual escalation ra te of 10% was used to ob tain the
resu lts shown in Table 4.4 . Th e escalatio n estimate using actual cash flows
shown in Table 4.4 is t he amount of esca lation computed using the value f)(
work executed as obt ained from the payment certificates. This ill compa red
to the amount of escalati on computed using the estimated value of work as
obtained by applying the regression eq uat ions from other hospi tal data . The
percen tage error measures th e difference between the escalation compu ted
from t.he actu al cash flow and that from a given regressio n equat ion .
The percentage erro r was found to range from 0.33% to 8.57% with an
averag e value of 4 .17%. T he amount of escala tion is directly proportional to
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Table 4.4: Results of escalation comp uta tion using various models
Average percentage error 4.17Vo
Escalation estimate
usinz act ual cash-
flow values $1.20 5,845 $898,310 S141,585 $528 ,626
Escala tion est imate
using Hospital 1
regression equation Not $937.508 $145, 939 $526.906
(Percentage error) App licable (4.36%) (3.08%) (0.33%)
Escalation estimate
ll~ing Hospital 2
regression equation $1 .10 2,960 Not $138 ,118 $498,250
(Percentage error) (8.53%) applicable (2.45%) (5 .75%)
Escalat ion estimate
using Hospital 3
regression equation $1 ,102,557 $886,058 Not $498,025
(Percent age error) (8 .57%) (1.36%) applicable (5 .79%)
Escalation est imat e
using Hospita14
regression equation $1,154 ,620 $928,167 $144,687 Not
(Percentage error) (4.25%) (3.32%) (2 .19%) app licable
.
~ HOsPita l PrOject =
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the applied escalation rate. As a result , the computed percentage error would
not change with varying escala tion rates. Therefore the expect ed percentage
error using this method from the data analyzed is approximat ely 4% for any
assumed or applied escalation rates.
4.6 Usefulness and limitations of polynomial
regression models
A det ailed construction estimate, which is the most thorough, exhaustive
and accurate method of estim ating costs for a project , has an expected per-
ccntege error of 5% (Ahuja and Campb ell, 1988). From the results of the
data analyzed, the expected percentage error of polynomial regression of less
than 5% indicates that use of polynomial regression equations to est imate
cont ract cash flowfor escalation computation purposes hee an accuracy con-
sistent with the accuracy requir ed for detailed cost est imates. Polynomial
regression can therefore be used for escalation estimatio n purposes for any
kind of estimate be it preliminar y, elemental, unit price or det ailed.
Parsimony dictates that a more complicated or detailed method be used
for estimating only if it undoubtedly provides better est imates than a simpler
method. Th is is due to limits or available data and the frequent necessity
of obtaining estimates in the shortest possible time. Since the accuracy of
polynomial regression models has been shown to be consistent with the accu-
racy required for a detai led construction cost estimat e, use of detailed sched-
ules cannot be undoubted ly more accurate. Polynomial regression models
are the refore recommended for estimat ing the expenditure cash flow of con-
struction projects for escalation compu ta tion purposes if required completed
project cost flow profiles are available.
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Organizations l"'a t have bee n involved and expect 10 ."OlIlilll1t' hi h., in -
sol ved in the construc tion of a large nu mber of construction pro,)jn"h of II.
particu lar type can appl r polynomial regression to thtojr hislof;r,, 1 cosl~ :\11<1
obtain t he rang e within which t he va rious parerncte ra of the polynomi a l
regressio n equa tions are expected 10 be. With tb is inforlllll.tMxl, the orgll.ui -
eetions would be able to estima t e the cu mulati ve' cost flew of fut ur e ~i lll i l "r
projects for escalatio n computa t ion purposes wit hout hav ing to an a lyze his-
torical costs in order to obtain t he required Svcurve .
T he main limitat ion in the use of polynomial regression is the req uireme nt
of his tor ical cost Bow da ta, Th is data may not be available especially for
unique one of a kind projects, fo r exampl e , as may occur in renovat ion works .
It shoul d be noted t hat though the accuracy with which poly nomial re-
gression models model a project s cash flow for escalation compu t a t ion pu r-
poses is consistent with the acc u racy required fo r deta iled cost es timates ,
the r~ult i ng es calation foreea.st is Dot necesaarily as accu rate . In e ccureciee
in est imaJ.ing escalatio n costs will becompounded by inaccurate for ecasts of
the cos t indices meuudn g the level of esc alation an d any inaccura cies in t he
represe ntat ion of actu a l construction cos ts by the CO$t indices.
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Chapter 5
USE OF ESCALATION
CLAUSES
5.1 Intr oducti on
From a re view and application of variou s forecast ing methods, it was con-
eluded in Chapte r 3 that quantitative forecas ts of cost escalation do not
eliminate the risk caused by cost escalation due to t he unpredictability of
some of t he causes of cost escalatio n . Construction cost escalation still reo
mains a risk to be m anaged by the parties to a construction contrac t in spite
of all available Icrecastlng met hods.
!\Iason (1973) for mulat es four ge neral methods for managing risk . The
fou r gener al risk management met hods are: risk avoidance, risk abatement ,
risk lransfe r, and risk retention.
Risk avoidance entails avoiding t he act ivi ty wit h which the risk is es-
sccieted. Construction cost escalation risk canno t be avoided because it is
inherent in the construc tion process.
Risk abatement involves loss prevention and reduction to lower the chance
of loss occu rrence a nd to d iminish t h e !c'o' l;" ri ty of loss , should it occu r. The
risk of cost escalation may be somewha t aba ted by prepayment or use of mo-
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billaation payments. Prepayment or use of mobilization PllYll1l'l1ls ll", 's 1I<>t
eliminate esca lation risk because not a ll ronst ructiou costs run be illnlrw,l
in a lump slim at the beginning of the project. Furthcnnorc. Jargc mobilize-
tio n payments increase t he interest du ring construction IMid hy ll1l' owuer ,
T he use of mobilization payments thus partly trans forms tln- pruhl"lll from
that of risk due to cost escalation to uncertainty in 111P ;\I11011l It of inlt'rpsl
paid dur ing construct ion. Hence, th is does not etlectlvcly soh-...tl.., probletn.
There is need for furthe r research into prepayments ability to min i 1l1 i~.I~ tlu-
combined cost of escalat ion and interest during construct ion. Th is is, how.
ever, not within the scope of this thesis and therefore will not be I\ddrl' s~ l' cl
herein.
By exclusion, the only remaining methods to manage escalat ion risk are
by risk trans fer or risk retention. Risk transfer involves shifting the risk
burden from one party to anoth er and risk reten tion is not t ransferring 1.11('
risk. The owner or his agent decides whether or not to hear the risk of
cost escalat ion .....hen selecti ng constru ct ion contr act provisions a.ssigning risk.
As Erickson and O'Connor (1979) put it, construction "risks are managed
prima rily by assigning t hem to one or more of t he parties to the const ruct ion
process." Risk transfer and risk retentio n are effected by t he use of escalation
clauses. Th is chapter examines t he use of escalation clauses in allocating
escalation risk,
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5.2 Merits of various risk allocation policies
5.2.1 Advant ag es of owner bearing escalat io n risk
One of the main disadvan tages of the contractor beari ng t he risk of escalation
as Slukhart ( ID82) slat es, is "the owner will be paying contingency costs that
may he more t han they arc rcally worth t o the ow ner because the cont ractors
continge ncy re flects a different utility function from the owner s." Other
disedvantegea o f the co ntracto r assuming the ri sk of escalation arc:
1. The contractor includes a co nti ngency figure to cove r the ~ssi.
~~~Yw~[hli: :' aJ~~d~on~t~I~~~~:rl:;=r 'c~:~saJ~~ [h=o~~n~~ i~ i:1~
event the amount included in t he contract sum proves inadequa te
(ASC E., 1979). The contracto r may also attempt to recoup losses
through substandard workor substitution with cheaper materials.
2. Ccm peviticn when bidding may be reduced because financially
secure or reputable contracto rs may not bid expecting to be un-
~~r:r~t :(thi:kril:k~i ('t~~~t\~i~{!o~rc~~~~~~~~~~s:h~o i~r:d~~~!~~:;
appra ise the cost of escalation involved .
3. If the owner is government, or any other large organization t he
~:deth~:ro~eab~ i~c:St~~t:re~t::i :::;~r~a~~~et:~c~;::e~f~~:~~~
escalation costs (Stu khart, 1982).
4. The owner st ill has to pay the amount included in the contracto rs
bid to cover escalation even when the amount of escalation is IE's5
than predicted (Stukhart, 1982)
5. ~~~o~;c~~h~o~~;~~: :;arnr:aKn~::i~1f;~sit~~e~~c~~~:;~~::i~
~~hec:,en:: i~ire~~h~fdi~::h~ib~~~ .cr:t:hi,Ac'as~~~~~; ~~~i~;;~~;
paid by the owner is not just ified" (E rickson et al, 1978).
6. As Erickson and O'Co nnor (1979) assert, when a contrac tor mu st
assum e risk, smaller contractor s who are otherwise technically
compe tent and competitive may not be in a financial position
~~yb~t ::~~~~~i~lro;si,thH~~:~:r~5!ffh~h~~:~v~:~~:: rh:s:~i~:
smaller compet ent contractors may bid and increase competit ion.
7. The owner wishes to get a j ob well done and have a good con-
tracto r available for future work (ASCE, 1979). If costs turn ou t
~~eb!nek:~~~Ya~il~eh~:::~I~~fee f~~hfut:irS: ~~~~, contrac tor could
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The abo ve outlin ed disadvantages of the contractor bl'ar;l1~ l ilt' risk "f ,, ~ -
calation arc the principle reasons why measures art' sought 101 ransfer till' risk
of CO$t escala tion from t he contr actor to the owner. The author rceouuuend.s
use of esca lation clauses to avoid these di!\advi\1ltagr>s if the d i s i\d \'i\ n l i l ,~. 'S of
the owner beari ng the risk of cost escala tion can be olwiall·ll.
5.2 ,2 Di sadvant ages of owner bear in g escala t ion risk
There are a numbe r of disadvantages in the owner bearing the risk or I'st'a -
lat ion . T he risk of escalation is transferred from the contrac tor to t he owner
by use of escalation clauses. The disadvantages of using escalat ion clauses
1. T he owner for various financi al or polit ical reasons may need to
have a firm or fixed fmal cost (Levitt et al., 1980) which is not
possible when escalatio n cla uses are incorporated in a contract.
2. Detailed escalatio n clauses are require d to effectively account for
escalation , and th ese may be difficult or expensive to struct u re,
develop and main ta in (Erickson et al, 1978).
3. Monit oring, inspect ion and approval of claims submitted hy t he
cont ract or to the owner for escalatio n costs will increase adminis -
t rati ve costs (Stu khart , 1982).
4. T he escalation clause may not accurately compensat e for till!amount
of esca lat ion (Warsza wski, 1982b).
5. The contr actor may not pe rceive that his risks have been signif-
icant ly reduced. and t herefore may not sufficiently decrease tt ll'
amount or contingency include d in his bid (Eric kson et al, 1978).
6. The cont racto r will have a reduced incent ive to cont rol or keep
coste down (Erickson et al, 1978). T his may induce eost escalation.
For t hese reasons, escalat ion clauses are not incorpo rated in all contracts.
Many of t hese disadvantag es can be obviated by t he use or properly str uc-
tured escalat ion clauses. Cost escalat ion is not the sole cause of price unce r-
ta intyat a contrac ts prebidding stage an d th erefore use of escalat ion clauses
should not deter an owner from start ing a construc tion job due to financi a l
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reasons. The owner should set up a contingen cy fund . not included in the
eont rectors cc nn act sum, to cover cost~alat ion and ethe r reasons for price
change such all design inadequacies, change or ders, an d unforeseen changes
aJt~r tende r award . Escalat ion clauses should be used wherever the pa rricular
conditions of a given constru ction project wa r rant.
5.3 Guidelines for the use of escalat ion clauses
The guidelin es to follow when considering whether or not to use escalation
clauses can be summ arized as follows:
1. An esca lation clause may not be required for a project with a
dur ation of less th an one to two yea n if & predlc trble and small
escalat ion tate is foreseen (ASeE, 1979).
2. Th e individu&l risk preferences of both the owner and the eon-
t ractor should be examined (Warzawski, 1982b). In CASe:. where
the owner is risk neutral and the co ntractor is risk averse, means
o f transferr ing the risk of cost escal ation to the owner should be
sought.
3. Th e risk of cost escalation should wherever possible rest with the
p&rty th at can beat cont rol or influe nce it. For exam ple, if the con-
tr actor is able to control labour cos ts through labour ~~emo!nts,
t hen the ccn trectcr should bear the riskof esc&lating labour costs.
re the contractor is unable to cont rol 01 in fluence any component
of cost escal ation, then the risk in volving that component should
femaiD wit h the owner.
4. Th e risk of eswat ion should be bo rne by a. p&rty tha t is financially
able to bear the costs of the worst possible outcome [Erickson et
ai, 1978).
S. Co nsideration should be given to the adm inistrati ve cost of pro-
cessing claims for cost escalation. Escalation clauses which are
ex pensive to admin ister should be avoided .
Genera lly, othe r than in short projects exp ected to be built in stable
conditions, some or al l the risk of cost escala t io n should be transferred to the
owner using properly structured and efficient escalat ion clauses.
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5 .4 R equired attrib utes of escalation cla uses
:\[allYof t he diud"antIIlN discussed for usi ng ('S('Alatiou elan ....'lI I"a ll 11. , ove-r-
come by properl y st rueturlng the escalatio n clause. T il" req ui r...1 atlri!>uh.,.
of escala t ion clauses O('("t"SS"t)' to overcome mOliI of tht· tlilliuh'lIlllagt':l haH'
been summarized by fellows (I9S.J) as rollow~:
I . "accuracy of recom pense and fairul'Sll between th e "arl i t~M
2 . "simplicity. clar ity lind low cost o f operation "
3. "compensation for. but nol ind uc ement o f" l'lIC illat ioll.
Nol a ll the met hods o f price adjustmen t or caea larion claus, ·s OI vai[;,lll,·
satisfy t he above cri teria.
5 .5 Price ad j ustmen t m ethod s
Th e met hods by w h ich [c rt/lin cont racts allo w for a dj 1l51ill8t.he cont rac t prin'
to reeempense for escalat ion can begenerally c1lL5!1ified into t hr.-r ca lrgori /"!I
namely: th e cost-plu s method , the British t rauit ion al nUcllla~ioll 11Il1.hod.
an d form ula escala tion.
5 .5 .1 Cost-plus m ethod
The ccst -plu e method i! th e method of pr ice edjus t rnent used in ros t-plue-
fee types of cont racts whe re the owner is co ntract ua lly ohliged to rei mhll~
the cont ractor for all costs incurred in exe c ution of the contract including
escalation costs (Peuri!oy a nd Ledbetter, 1985). The cost-plus method, Il.l lwit
simple, clear and accura te , offers no incenti ve to the contract or to keep down
costs. It can ther efore be an inducement for esca lation. Furthermore, it
requires a lot of docu menta t ion on the part of the co nt ractor and verification
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a ll the part of the owner. which makes it expensive to operate . Use of the
cost- plus me thod solely as a means of managing escalat ion should therefore
he avoided.
5.5.2 British t raditional fluct uat ion m ethod
In the British tradit ional fluctuation method . the cont ract epeclfiee that cer-
lain increases in costs overbase costs included in the contract be reimbursed
(fell ows, 1984 ). The net difference between the costs at the timeo f valuation
and the base costs included in the contract is recovera ble by the cont ractor
for specific items.
T he Briti sh trad it ional fluctuation method is simple and clear hut does
not accurate ly recom pensefor cost escalation. This is because only increases
in the costs of the item s specified in th e contr act and not all increases in cost
are reimbursed.
In the Bri t ish tradi tionalfluctuat ion method, tile con tractor bas to present
wage sheets and invoices with his cla ims. T hese supporting documents in-
clude not on ly the contractors own documents which would be easy to ob.
tain hut also proprie tary documentat ion from th e cont ractors subcontrac tors
which would be more difficult for the contractor to collect. A general con-
t ractor who uses the services of several subcont ractors would therefore find
difficulty in cla iming for reimbursement for esc alation under the British tre-
ditional Auctuat ion method
In the use of this method, the contractors incent ive to keep costs down
for th e basic escala t ion recompensable items is reduced. If the number of
recompensa ble items is great . the t radit ional method is expensive to adm in-
ister for bot h the cont ractor who submits the claims and the owner who has
9.
to verify them .
5 .5 .3 Form ula escalat ion
Form ula esca lation is used when a formula usually incorporating ill\lkes. is
written into th e contract {ENR. t989). The contract pricl' is luljllstl,,1 h~'
an amount ca lculated using the formula which depends on the d HlTlgl"in till'
formula inputs.
In the use of formula escalation, the contractor does lIot have to subst.an-
tiate his basic prices at the time of entering the contract. The contractor
also does not have to produce his own or his subcontractors invoices when
making claims . The amount t"lf verification by the owner is reduced and this
reduces administrative costs.
With formula escalat ion, if the contractor buys well ( that is, if he im-
proves on the quotat ions for construction eleme nts which he olualncd at
tende r stage) , he will not have to pass on to the employer the benefits of his
improved buying policy..\ s a result, the cont ractor st ill has incentives to
keep costs down and therefore formula escalation does not induce escalation .
T he accuracy of formula escalation depends on the manner in which thl'
formula is st ruct ured and applied (Fellows, 1984). Formula escalation is
simple , de ar, predict able and inexpensive to admin iste r. Of all methods of
price adjustment, formula escalation is the best method to use in escalation
clauses provided the formulae are properly structured and applied.
S.f) Applica ti on of formula escalation
An insight into the way formula escalation is str uctured and applied can be
obtaine d by examini ng typical formulae used for compu t ing escalation. One
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example of the formulae typ ically used to comput e escala tion is t he formula
used ill Kpcng Hydroelectric Proje ct, Ghan a which was of the form (Acres,
1977) :
, 0 ~ Co ;• = . 85~ ~a;c:
where:
6, = Adj ustmen t due to escalation .
d == To tal unadju sted value of work execut ed.
a, = Weight of commodi ty I.
C~ ; = Cost index of commodi ty i at time of valuation.
C~; = Cost index of commodity i at date of tender.
(5.1)
This formula was inten ded to compute escalation in foreign material and
labour costs and Was based on the main commodities contr ibut ing to these
(:U5tS. Eight commod ities were included in the for::nula, namely : cement ,
steel, tires, explosives, plant , salarie s, shipping and miscellaneous product s.
[n using this formula, predetermined independently publi shed indices foreach
of these eight commod ities were used in the computation of the adjustment
due to escalatio n. The factor 0.85 was used in the formula so as to exclude
the contractors profit and certain overhead items from the escalation cost
computat ions.
This formula was found to work quite well th roughout most of the project.
As t he project neared completion. however, it was found that inaccuracies
occurred in the application of this formula. For example , increases in, the cost
of exp losives would cause the same increase in escalat ion costs regard less of
whethe r a large amoun t or a relat ively small amount of explosives were used
for a given amount of measured work. This inaccuracy was due to the fixed
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weighting used for the various commodities provided rt'!ah~ 1 rommodit il's
were used since the time ol the last interim valuat icn. 811rhin,wolrilQ ' is
bound to occur in formulae st ruc tured in this manner 1I11l11101S 1" 1... 1Imicl,',!.
Anothe r examp le of formulae typica lly used to rompuu- ('s(·" lalion is
the ;.JEDQ formula {or price adjustment in 1IS(' in Brhain (Sha w. Wi·l).
In Brit ain, the Nationa l Economic Development Office (NEOO) introdur-cd
their first formu la series {or adjustment of fluctuations in respect of hllil ,l i ll~
works in June 1974. These series divide the total building cont ract works
as measured in the Bills of Qua ntities into a number of I\'ork ('au'goril's.
For each category an index is published monthly for lise with t he formula .
The increase or decrease in a given period is calculated by summing UI) tho
increases or decreases of all work categories. Th e way in which increases
or decreases is computed for each work cat egory is exemplified in Table 5. 1
which uses the work category a nd index for subst ructur e works.
With formulae st ruct ured like the NEDO formula, the amoun t of eehu-
bursement due to escalation {or a part icular catego ry is proportional to tilt'
amount of work executed in that category. The inaccuracy discussed in fe r-
mulae st ructure d as th e formula given in Equat ion 5.1 with fix!'!1 rategory
weight ings is t herefore avoided.
Fellows (1984) describes some inaccuracies in the use of the NE])O Ior-
mula for escalation reimbursement in Britain. These inaccuracies a re mainly
due to not having al1 resources accurately represented by the indices used,
and also due to formulae in use in Britain using nat ional indices which are
average in character th us not reflecting local factors and project individua l
charact eristics.
These inaccu raci:ll are mainly due to t he indices used and arc not due to
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Table ·').1: Example of applicat ion of NEDO Formula Method
SUBSTRUCTURE WORKS
-Calculat ion of Effect of Escalation
A. Valu es of Cost Index for substructure Works
At base date
At dates of valuat ions
B . Effect of Escalation
March 1989
April 1989
May 1989
June 1989
July 1989
August 1989
September 1989
Index
136.0·basic
137.6
135.0
140.0
144.0
147.0
150.0
Valuation Period eevered Amount Price Increase Increase Decrease
in Index or decrease in i,
Pounds over Basic Pounds Pounds
1 14.4.89 to 10.5.89 25,000 137.6 rl£o 294
2 11.5.89 to 14.6.89 35,000 135.0 rl£o 257
3 15.6.89 to 10.7.89 15,000 140.04 &0 441
4 11.7.89 to 12.8.89 10,000 144.0 iifo 588
5 13.8.89 to 10.9.89 7,500 147.0 tW!o 606
6 11.9.89 to 5.10.89 5,000 150 ~ 514
Totals to date 97,500 2443 257
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the formulae per St. These inaccuracies can th erdo re be aba ted b~' the 11M'
of more representative indices. The formula tion alltl st ructure o f II.l'pmprialt·
cost indices i, discussed in t he next chap ter .
Bill, of Quantit ies as par t of the cor urect doc ument s ami regulllrly pub.
Iished relevant indices are a prerequisite for t he usc of formula cse nlauou.
Properly st ructured formula escalation using the :-m DQ t~'pe of formulae is
the best met hod to use in escalation clauses.
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Chapter 6
DISCUSSION OF
RECOMMENDED
METHODS
Various al ternate methods avai lable to quantify constructi on cost escalation
hav e been reviewed in t he preceding chapters. Sui table methods have been
recommended from the available alternatives . T he attribu tes of the rec-
ommended methods have been demonstrated using case st udies and other
examples. The general procedure followed in app lying the recommended
methods has been outlined . The main purpose for the use of case studies
and other examples has been to illustrate the benefits and limitations of the
recommended methods. As a result , some criteria am! procedural st eps used
in applying these methods, in particular , the use of cost indices, may not be
obvious. This chapte r discusses elements of procedure and some criteria that
should be used in applying the recommended methods of quantifying cost
escalat ion which werenot specifically addre ssed in the preceding chapter s, in
par ticular , the use of cost indices.
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6.1 Reasons for quant ifying escalatio n
The amo unt of escalat ion has to be quantified for 111"0 prillri plt' p ll r p\l~t'~
namel y:
1. To forecast the amount of escalatio n prior to lilt' execut.ion of 01
construction contract. The owner and project consul tant s require
forecasts of the amoun t of escalat ion for budgetary and plaullillp;
purposes. The contractor main ly requires IIfOfl~as t of till' amllunl
of escala tion at t he bidding stage of II contract .
2. Durin g execut ion and after complet ion of a project, till' amount
of escalat ion has to be quanti fied in order to trACkiLs 1'1£(.(.\ un Llll'
cont ract and to adjus t the cont ract sum to cover cost esca latio n
if escalation clauses are used.
For both these pur poses. the method s recomm ended in the pr{'ceding
chapters all me asure t he level of cost escalation using cost indices. In fon-.
castin g construction cost escalation, the values of an app ropria te cost index
have to be forecast . In tr acking or adjustin g the con tract slim for increases in
costs, U3e of a formula based on cost indices has been recomme nded . As such,
it is essential in quant ifying escalat ion (or any of t he above purposes to ob-
ta in data on appropriat e const ruction cost indices. An understa nding of cost
indices is therefore a prere quisit e to prope r use of t he methods rer-unmcuded
for quanti fying escalation.
6.2 Cos t indices
A cost index is a ratio of th e cost of a resource or composite of resource
costs a t one period of time, and the cost of the same resource or composit e
at a specific previous dat e or period called the base period . The cost index
indicat es the per cent cha nge in cost tha t has resulted from escalat ion bet ween
th e beae period and t he later date. Cost indices are ma inly used for th e
following purposes:
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I. To obtai n new estimates from historical data (Ahuja and Camp-
bel l 19881.
2. Fer property valuat ion (E:SR 1989)
:t. To provide for cont ract escalation (Ahuja and Campbell 1988)
4. To serve &!I historical data for future projects .
6.2 .1 C lass ifica t ion o f indices
Indices can be clcssifled according to the manner in which they trea t the
weiglJls of the various components (Wonnacott and Wonnacott , 1984). The
most common type of indices are th e Lespeyree type in which the weights are
fixed and determined by the init ial component mix. Another type of index is
the Paasche type in which the weights of the components vary. This index is
based on the later nod not the init ial component mix. The geomet ric mean
of a Leepeyree and Peasche index is called a Fisher index. Indices in which
the base year changes are called Chain indices. The formulation. sources and
exampl es of indices appropriate to construction are given in the sect ions of
this chapter that follow.
For purposes of computin g the amount of const ruction coal escalati on, one
is interested. in the chenge in the C09tof construct ion elements when com-
pared to the init ial cost of elements in the original contract sum. Therefore .
Lespeyres type 01 indices. in which the weights are fixed and determined
by the init ial component mix, are most appropriate for use in quantifyin g
const ruct ion cost escalation.
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6.2.2 Index formulation
Laapeyres ty pe of cost indices are genera lly formulated as fellows ( Ahuja and
Cam pbell 1988):
(Ii . l )
where:
I f = price index at t ime t .
(Pt~ ) ; = rati o of prices of commodity i between
the time base per iod 0 and period t.
Wi= weight or relative importan ce of comm odity i ,
i = 1 to II
A summary of the information required to develop the weights of a const rue-
t .ioncost index is illustrat ed in Table 6,1 (Public Works Canada , t9B!), rep ro-
duced with the permission of the Minister of Supply an d Services Canad a,
1990). Table 6.1 depicts the construction element breakdown of a typicalnew
road construction with all costs expressed as a percentage of total element or
construction costs. The index for new road construction couldbe based OIL
t he costs of the five main element s: clearing, drainage, subgrade, surfacing
an d miecellaneous. Each element could also be divided into ib ccmpcneuw
of labou r, equi pment and material as shown in Table 6.1. An index could he
developed for each element and II. composite index for new road construct ion
formed as a combination of the element indices combined using the weights
indicated,
6. 2.3 Sources of ind ices
The re are II. multit ude of indices pub lished by various sources at regular
intervals. One of the better known sources of construction cost indices ill
North America is the Engineering News Record (ENR). The ENR publishes
selected material, labour and plant indices for both individual elements or
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Tll.btc 6.1: Constructionelementbreakdownof ty pical new road.construction
(from Public Works Canada, 1989, Reproduced with the permission or the
Ministerof Supply andServices Canada, 1990).
ELEMENT WEIGHT Labour Equipment Material Total
% % % % %
Clearing 4 35 65 100
Drainage 5 40 20 40 100
Subgrade: 100
-Earthwork 15 30 70 100
-Borrow 40 30 70 100
-Rock 10 35 65 100
Surfacing
-Hct mix 16 25 45 30 100
Milicellaneous 10 40 40 20 100
TOTAL 100
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input ' and composites . Two monthly published romposlt e 11ll1in·,. ;lrl' t llO'
Building Cost Index ( BCI) and t he Const ruction Cost Index (t T l) . T Ilt'
BCI and t he eel arc Laspeyros type composite indict's Tt·prt·""lllillg t went y
U.S. cities average hourly wage rate for common labour, m ill price of slt'd
shapes. price of portland cement an d lumber. 'I'hc two indicesllirfl'r ill tln-
weights given to the various components and the make up of the rOlltll of
t he labour component. A detailed descriptio n of thes e indices, thdr history.
formulation and use can be found in ENR (1989). Th e CCI and the Bel may
not adequately reflect escalat ion of const ruction cosh for some constru ct ion
projects because the mix of resources only part ial1y reflects tlle mix in ;\IIy
constr uction project and because plant costs have been excluded.
The DCI and Cel arc general purpose indices since they are not pre pared
for a speci fic type of construction project or a specific dement of ccnstr ucticn .
In most cases. general pu rpose indices will he found to be too general for
use in determini ng the effect of escalatio n on a pa rticula r project , Specific
indices prepared for a pa rticular construction pro ject type or const ructi on
element , with selected resources to represent the types of resources used in
t he project or element, are necessary for effective det erminat ion of t he effect
of escalat ion. An important source of specific const ruction cost indices in
Canada is Statis tic Canada .
Statistics Canada publis hes month ly in its Catalogue 62-007 (Sta tistics
Canada, 1990), a number of specific indicee-e- speci fic in the sense t hat the
indices are prepa red for specific ty pes of constructi on projects or particula r
const ruct ion elements. T he indices publi shed by Statistics Canada will, in
general, be useful in forecasting construction cost escala.tion (as demonstr ated
in the exam ples given in Cha.pter 3) but can be fou nd to have some short -
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comings if used for price adju stment in escalation clauses or (or monitori ng
the effect of esealaticn on a specific projec t. The main possible shortco mings
in the IISC of these indices are:
1. T here may be a t ime lag of up to four months between the tim e
tha t cost escalat ion is exper ienced and the time relevant indices
are puhliJlhed by St ati stics Canada and availa ble to the general
publ ic.
2. Some ind ices appropriate to specific ty pes of construction projects
~h:~~:e~~~~t:~Si~~~ii~~ ~nedP;~~:h~j~~~~~rtIYwfll :~~~~U;
be re<l.ui red a~ least monthly duri ng the execution of a given con-
etrucuon project.
Among t he many ot her indices available in Nort h America are t he Boeck
building cost index published by E,H. Boeck Co., and Means City Cost Index
published by R.S, Means Co, T he method of form ulati on and th e frequency
of publication of any index should be exam ined before use is mad e of any
index in foreca.st ing an d tracking the effects of cost escalat ion, Lar ge organi-
zat ions , bot h private and public, involved in const ruction would benefit from
maintaining cost indicell specific to thei r type of constru ct ion for pur poses of
quantify ing escalatio n .
Parsim ony should be exercised in developing and mAintaining cost indices.
Thi s mean s tha t the minimum Dumbe r of ind ices each with the minimum
num ber of weighted commod it ies and categories should be used consistent
with t he required accu racy. T he indices shoul d be kept as simple as possible
to ena ble swift and t imely comput ation.
6.3 Forecasting the amount of escalation
In chapt ers 3 and 4 it is recommended th at the amount of escalation for a
given constr uctio n projec t be forecast by initiall y forecas ting the values of an
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approp riate cost index. From the forecasted values of t he cost ill difl'~. I Ill'
rate of esca lation is then obtaine d and app lied to the cash now prujectious of
the construction project generate d by an appropriate cost flow 11I0,11'l lli\s''l1
on regression analysis. Furthe r to the preceding discussion Oil cost lndircs,
it is necessary to clari fy the following with regard 10 for{'('asti ll~ till' amount
of escalation;
1. The cost index and t he cost flow modelused needno t he for t Ill' en-
ti re construct ion project, Indices and cost flow 1ll011d,. for various
elements, work cat egories or trades associate d with the constr ue-
t ion project may be used to forecast the Amount of escalation ill
~~o~~rtif~: t~::II~~' p~~I:c~~:~~~r~~b~~i~:ddb;' s l~~;~ l:~~~~~l.~h~
amount of escalat ion in all the various elements, work categorie s
or tr ades.
2. Cost flow models can be developed for the constr uction activities,
elements or trades using polynomia l regression in the same way aa
described in Chap ter 4 regarding the models which are developed
for the entire const ruction project . Pu blished results by Carr ct a l.
(1974), Singh (1984) and Christian and Kekouris ( la90) documen t
th e use of cost-now models in modelling th e cumulative cost Ilow
of parti cular const ruction activiti es.
3. If a published index is used in forecastin g escalat ion irdcl\d of
an index developed and maintained by the organizat ion doing t he
forecastin g, then th e historical change in th e published cost index
should be examined and compared with t he historical change ill
the costs or the constructio n project type, clement. work catego ry
or activity, This is to ensure that t he index prop" II)' reflects th e
cha nge in costs being forecast ,
6.4 Escala ti on t racki ng an d price adj ust ment
In Chapter 5 it is recommended t hat in order to trac k t he amount of escala -
tion during constr uction and to adjust t he contrac t sum 10 cover escalat ion
costs to the contractor, a. formula based on indices for the various work cate-
gories be used. Furt her to the preceding discussion on cost indices, it should
be noted that the indices developed and maintained for use in formula esca.
lation need not include all the items which contribute to the coot of a given
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element. Twenty percent (20%) of the items of most cost estirnatee con-
tribute eighty percent (80%) of the tota l costs (Ahuja and Campbell, 1988)
and many const ruction clements escalate at similar rates. Therefore. use
of indices which adequate ly represent the rate of cost increase of the major
cost items for a given construction project will suffice for most escalation
computa tion purposes.
It should also he noted that indices used in any escalat ion clause should
be published by an independent body. Any dealings between the parties
to the contract and the independent body should be at arms-length . The
independent body publishing the indices should be contacted prior to the
cont ract to determine if there are any upcoming major revisions which are
likely to affect t he indices selected. The producing agency should be asked to
notify the part ies to the contract if the selected indices are about to undergo
any major altera tions.
6.5 E scalation treatment in the third world
In most count ries of the third world, there exists a dearth of indices ap-
propriate for the treatment of construction cost escalation. As a result, the
metho ds recommended herein for the treatm ent of escalat ion cannot be easily
applied.
T here is, however, dire need for rat ional t reatment of escalation given the
high, double digit , fluctuating escalation rates experienced in such countries.
Forexample, in Mexico, the level of inflation Wall 59% in 1982, approximately
80% in 1983 and approximately 60% in 1984. Th ese high levels of inflation
were reflected in the continual increase in the prices of materials, labour and
equipment and drastically affected the construct ion industry there ( De La
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Garza and ",1e1in. 195ti).
In Uganda, whose cenditlo ne t ill' aut hor il' fall,ilil\r with. t lwn' ."n' han ll)'
any constr uction Cl')$t indices available let alone regularly published. " l'r)'
high retes of esca lAtion are experienced bu t are not l>roped y rlocurm-nted by
government au thori ties, T he Government of Uganda, which l, . he lIalicl\ll
largest init iator of const ruct ion project s, d ill USt'll the Britis.h tr atlilional
fluctuatio n met hod in contract s where escalation clauses ar t" utili zed. In
Uganda, a nd in other count ries with similar condi tions, thc effect of l'l>l'alat ioll
could be am eliorat ed if an appropriate agency regularly published relevant
cost indices and if a formula method, similar to the NEDQ formula d iscll ~st:t l
in Chapter 5, were ada pted ,
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Chapter 7
SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSIONS
Amounts allowed for esca lation of constructio n cost s accou nt for a substan-
t ial part of many const ru ct ion pro ject cost esti mates. Dras tica lly chan ging
escala tion rates can have advers e effects '>0 the financial eucces of these
pro jects .
Escalatio n ca n becau sed by a variety of factors some of which include in-
flation, chang ing market conditions, changing tAX r ates, schedul e al te rations ,
contract ri!llk alloc a tion. and major events such as th eouthreak oC war . Some
of these factors arc by their very nature unpredictable. As such. the main
effect of escalation is that it causes risk and uncertainty regarding a projec t '.
The am ount paid to cove, escala tion by an owne r of a const ruction project
will depend on th e attitude towards risk of t he party to t he construction con-
t ract that bears th e risk of cost escalation . AD assessme nt of t his amou nt
un der various risk allocat ion scenarios can best be arrived at using the con-
cept of ex pected u tility value. Fro m a purely expe cted ut ility value point
o f view, financially stable cont ract ors (who are norm ally risk averse) will in-
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dude in their prices more t han the cost which the owner (who is 1I1Orl' likt·ly
to be risk neutra l) would be willing to pay for the same risk.
A forecast of the amou nt of escalation is required for budgt'liHy and hid-
ding purposes. To forecast the amount of escalation for a given ronstr ncrion
project, it is necessary to forecast the applicable escalation rale [me asured
by means of cost indices) and apply this rate to the eeumated expr-uditun-
cash flow, With the availabili ty of user friendly forecasting software, many
complex statistical forecasting techniques ca n now be used to (O fCC ilS! <'0 11'
st ruction cost escalat ion rates. This can be done provided the practltioue r
can interpret the results produced by these software packages.
The sta tistical techniques used and applicable to constru cti on cost indices
are either univariate or multivariate methods. Univariate time series met hods
arc based on the assumption th at exist ing patt erns in the dat a will continue,
The y therefore will not usually predict turning point s or changes in t rend
since they assume existing trends will continue. Univariate met hods arc not
recommended if t here is reason to believe existing condit ions will chang')
dramatically.
Mulrivariete forecasting meth...de are depe nden t 011 tile accuracy or llw
explan atory variables used in t he forecast~ . One of the main difficulties in
their use is the identification and acquisition of data on statistically sig-
nificant explanat ory variables. The accuracy of t he mult ivariate f"reca.~ t.~
produced depend on the accuracy of the explanatory variables used to make
the forecasts ,
The analytical forecast ing techniques reviewed are only valid for short
term forecasting , Th is is so because all analy tical methods reviewed, bot h
univariate and multivariate, are base on empirical relati onships deri ved from
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historical data which can only be rat ionally assumed to hold in t he short term.
In t he literatu re reviewed, no analytical forecasting technique has been found
capable of forecast ing cost indices for a constr uction project lasting two yean
The expenditure cuh flow of a project to which the forecasted escala-
tion rate is applied. can be estimated by use of either a plan ned progress
sched ule or a. CO!It flow model. Use of a planned progress schedule to es-
timat e a project expenditu re cash flow requires a detailed breakdown of a
cont ract' s cosh . This may not be possible in many estimat ing aituat jons.
Use of planned progress schedule, are more involved computat ionally than
the usc of cost now models. Published results indicate that detailed compu-
tal ion of costs from planned progress schedule, do not necessaril y give more
I\ccurate C$timates tha n the use of cost flowmodele.
The use of cost flow models requires the availability of similar, past
project' , S-curve shaped cost flow profiles. Of the varioU! ccst flow mod-
els examined and from the literature reviewed. models based on polynomial
regression were found to be the most versatile, in that they can be applied
to construction projecu with cash flow profiles that give any form of S-eurve
shape. The model perametere of a po lynomial regression cost flow model
can be estimated using read ily available computer programs or spreadsheet
software packages. Application of these models indicates thlLt the y have an
accuracy consistent with the accuracy required for deta.iled estim ates. Poly-
nomial regression can therefore be used for escalation estimat ion purposes
ror any kind of eefima te be it preliminary, elemental, uni t price, or detailed .
Parsimony dictat es ~ h a.t a more ccmp lleated or deta iled method be used
rorestima ting only if it undoubte dly provides bett er est imates than a simpler
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met hod. This is due to limits of available data lind t he frequent llC'c{'ssily
of obtai ning estimates in th e shortest possible t ime. Since t he accuracy of
polynomial regression models has bee n shown to lx- cousistcut with Ill<' ,\I".
curac y required for a detailed constru ct ion cost estimate . (which is the 1l10~1
thor ough. exhaus tive and accur ate me thod of est imat ing costs for ;1 prnjert. ],
use of detailed schedules, or an y other models. can not be undoubtedly more
accurate. Polynomial regression models are therefore recommended for l' s ·
t imating the expenditure cash flow of constructi on projects for c5calntion
com puta tion purposes if requi red past project cost now profiles ar e availahll'.
Being able to give quant itative for ecasts of escalation does not elimi nate
the risk caused by cost escalat ion, Th is is so because none of the discussed
techn iques can forecas t escalation caused by unpredictab leoccurrences which
inclu de govern ment acti on or m ajor events like the out break of war . The ana-
lytical met hods available are only useful in forecast ing for short constr uc tion
pro jects in stabl e conditions. Constr uct ion cost escalat ion, with or without
the use of these forecast ing met hods, still remai ns a risk to he 1I1idcr tiLk" 1I
by eit her the contracto r, t he owner or both depending on the terms of the
construction contrac t.
The effect of escal ation can be mlnl mized by carefully allocati ng the risk
of escalation to the various contract ing parties . Needless alloca t ion of esca-
lat ion risk to t he cont ractor in accordance with the sta ndard conditions of
some cont racts benefits neither the owner nor t he contracto r, Var ious fac tors
should oe considered in deciding which party bea rs t he escalation risk.
Generally, other t han in short con st ruction projects to be built under
sta ble conditi ons, me ans of transferri ng some or all the escalation risk to
the owner should be sought. The be st method to transfer escalation risk
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to the owner is by the us e of an escalation clause incorpo rat ing a formula
based on cost indices. T he prerequlaltes for effective use of formu la escalation
nrc the inclusion of Bills of Qua ntities in t he Contr act Document s and t he
main tcn encc of regula rly published relevant indices. Meinten aoce of regu larly
published indices would net only provide for contract cost escalation but
would also be use ful in updating past histo rical costs and in othe r est im ating
s it uati ons.
Prepayment or the use of mo bil ization payments can abat e th e effect of
escalation hut resul ts into an increase in t he cost of interest d uring construc-
t ion. T he re is need for fur t her research into prepayments ability to min imize
t.he com bined cost of escal at ion an d interest duri ng cons truct ion.
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Appendix A
MODELLING COST
EFFECTS OF ALLOCATION
OF ESCALATION RISK
The cost effects o f the allocation of escal a tion ris k can be modelled by ap-
plying t he princi ples of the card inal util ity theory. Such modelling a.~Sllrrll·S
that a party attempts to rnaxlmize its expected utility value and is i ll dilr(m~ll l
to assig n ments wi th equa l expected utilit y values. This exampl e qunntifles,
using t he expect ed utility theory, the cos t effects of complete allocation of
escalat io n risk of a given construction pro ject Lo t he contracto r a.'! compared
to the co mplete allocation or the risk to t he owner .
A.I Assumptions
It is ass umed t ha t the owner is risk neutral and thus values any risk at. it.s
expected monetary value. It is assumed tha t the cont racto r is risk averse
and that the cont ractors utility function has been determined in the manner
described in Chapter 2. Th e lI.bov~ mentio ned ut.ilit.y funct ion of the conrrec -
tor is lis t ed in Tabl e A.l and depicted in Fig ure A.I. The contracto r, utility
function shows th at the contractors marg inal ut ility for each additional $
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1,000,000 profit decreases sharply afte r the first S -1,000,000 profit. It is fur-
tbcr assumed that bot h the owner and thecor "rectors perception of possible
escalation ra tes lind their respective probabilit ies of occurrence is the same.
Tab le A.l : Ccnt rectcee utilit y function ove r relevant range of profits
Profit Utility
i, i,
Dollars Utiles
0 0
1,000,000 15
2.000,000 30
3,000,000 46
4,000,000 60
5,000,000 62
6,000,000 64
7,000,000 66
8,000,000 68
9,000,000 70
10.000,000 72
A.2 Project descrip tion a n d escalatio n sce-
narios
Accnat ructlon project with an unescalat ed cost of $40,000,000 to theccntrec-
lor is used. To this is added the contractors requi red m arkup of $4,000,000
and the cost of escalatio n. The cost of escalat ion to be included in the con-
tractors bid o r the owners budget depends on wh o bears the escalation risk.
The proje ct is to be built over a period of three years star ting three
months from th e date of tende r. Three possible escalation scenarios are
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Figure A.1: Contractors utility function over relevant
range of profits
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prl-'flicted nllmdy :
I . A m..an escalati on rate of 3% with a. 25% chance of occurr ence.
This would cause a possible $2.000 ,000 increase in const ruction
costs.
., ,\ mean e!lca.lat ion rate of 7% with a 50%chance of occurrence.
This would cause a possible S6,OOO,OOO increue in ecnsrruedcn
CO!i1s.
:1. :\ mean escalation rete of 10% with a 25% chance of occurrence.
This would cause a possible $8.000 ,000 increase in construc tion
costs.
T he project cost characterist ics under th e variou s escalat ion scenarios are
sum marized below:
Unescalated const ruct ion costs
Cont racto rs markup
Proba bility of 3% escalat ion rate
Increased costs due to 3% escalation rat e
Proba bility of 7% escalation rate
Increased costs due to 7% escalati on rate
Probability of 10% escalat ion rate
Increased costl due 10 10% escalation rete
$ 40,000,000
s 4,000,000
0.25
12,000,000
0.50
S 6.000 ,000
O.:lS
S 8.000,000
A .3 E valuation of co st s when escalation ri sk
is assigned to owner
T he cont ractors utilit y functio n depicted in Figure I indicates tha t a profit
of $.1,000,000 has a. utility of 60 ut ilea. When the owner assumes the risk
of escala tion , the contractors profit of $4,000,000 is certa in and thus has a
probability of occurrence of unity (1). The exp ected utilit y value to the con-
tractor is t hus:
EUV= !:U(Zi) . P(Zi)
(1(4, 000, 000) . P(4,OOO,000)
60 .1 = 60
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The owner is risk neut ral ann thus t he costs an" \"111u<'\1 by 1111' owner ;11
their expec ted mo netary value. T he owner tlll'rd'lrt' ; 1 ~ ~l 'S SI 'S thr- n lS l :- of
escalation as:
E .\lV= ~Xj * P (.r;l
2,0 00,000 " 0.25 +6, 000, 000 .. o.!)+:-:.uuu.onn..1l.:!5
5.·500, 000
The total budgeted costs 10 th e owner whenIt.. Iw,u s the es rnlation risk
would th erefore be :
Unescalated construct ion costs
Cont ract ors mark up
Expecte d escalation costs
Total costs to owner
$· 10.000,000
s -1,000,000
s 5.500.000
$49.500.000
AA E valuation of cost s when escalation ri sk
is ass ign ed t o contracto r
The contrac tor, in an att emp t to maximize his expected utility value, will
charge a premium for the risk of escalation such t hat the expected IIlil;ty
value of t he cont ract wit h escalation risk is the same as the expected utility
value of t he cont ract withou t escalation risk (Erickson and O'Connor , 1!J7!J ).
From an iterative search using the contract ors ut ility funct ion, t ile cont ractor
would have to charge $7,000 ,000 for escalatio n costs and th e risks involved
in order for the ut ility value of the cont ract to t he cont ractor when t111~
cont ractor beats escala tion risk to equal 60 utlles, which is t he utilit y ",d ill)
of the contra ct to t he cont rac tor when t he client bears the escalat ion risk.
The expected ut ility value of t he cont rac t to t he cont racto r is deter mined
as follows:
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El.; V= ~U(Xi ) * P(.Ti )
U(51.000, OOO- 42, 000,000) * P (51,000 ,00 - 42.000,000 )+
U(5 t, 000,000 - 46, 000, 000) * P(5 1, 000,00 - 46,000,00 0)+
U(51, 000, 000 - 48, 000, 000) * P(5 1,000,00 - 48,000,000 )
U{!), OOO,OOO) * P (9,000,OOOj+
U(5, OOO,000) * P( .5, 000,OOO )+
U(3 , 000, 000) * P(3, 000, 000)
70*0.25 +62 *0,5 +46 *0.25"" 60
With the contractor bearing the escalation risk, t he tota l contract sum
and t he tot al costs to the owner would therefore be all follows:
Unescalated cons truc t ion costs
Contractors markup
Escalatio n costs and risk as charged by contractor
Total cont ract sum and costs to owner
A .S Interpretation
s40,000,000
s 4,000,000
$ 7,000,000
151.000,000
Use of the card inal ut ilily value theory predicts th at t he risk avers e contrac tor
would appraise the costs due to escalat ion at $7,000,000 whereas the risk
neut ral owner appraises t he escalation costs at $5,500,000, T herefore the
owner would pay a premium of $1,500,000 for the contr actor to assume the
risk or escalation. From purely expe cted utili ty value conside rations, the
owner would save S 1,50tJ,000 if he bo re the risk of cost escala tion .
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Appendix B
LISTING AND PLOTS OF
INDICES
Th is ap pend ix cont,ains t he data used in illustrating the various method s of
forecast ing cost indices discussed in Chapter 3. The data consist s of lists of
the mo nth ly values from Jan uary 1983 to September 1989 of various Indices
extracted from Statistics Canada's Construct ion Price Statislks. C'atalop;IU'
62-007, Th ird quarter 1989, pp. 11, 16, 22, and 2~, and Third quarter 1986,
pp. 11, 16, 22. and 24. reproduced with the perm ission of the M inj.~ tl ~r of
Supp ly and Services Ca nada , 1990. T his appendix also includes the plots of
the monthly values of t hese indices with time. In the tabl es and plots t hat
follow, the following abbreviati ons are used for the various indices:
PWBII
UWR I
CBMPI
CBLR
S&PMPI
AMI
Pr efabricated Wooden Building Ind ustry Index
Union Wage Rate Index
Construction Build ing Materials Price Index
Commercial Bank Lending Rate Index
Sawmill and Planing Mill Pr oduct s Index
Arch itectural Materials Index
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Table 8 .1: Monthly values or selected indices
I Month-year I PWBIl I UWRII C8MPl I CBLRI S&PMPI I AMI I
I· J983 105.2 116.2 107.3 62.2 106.7 104.6
2·1983 105.9 116.2 107.7 59.6 106.3 105.1
3·1983 105.9 116.2 108.9 59.6 108.2 106.2
4·1983 107.6 116.2 109 .5 57 110 106.6
5·198 3 107.7 126.1 110 .8 57 119.6 107
6-1983 107 .3 126.1 112.8 57 128.4 108.6
7·1983 109.7 126.2 114.4 57 1~.1 111.4
8-1983 110 126.2 113 .5 57 112.4 11l
9·1983 110.2 126.3 112 57 104.7 109.9
10·1983 110.4 126.4 112 57 105.3 109.8
11·1983 110.5 127.4 112.2 57 102.7 110.7
12·1983 110.9 127 .2 112.7 57 106.9 110.5
1·1984 111.6 127.2 113.5 57 108.2 111.1
2·1984 111.5 127.2 114 .3 57 113.8 111.6
3-1984 llU 127.2 114 .9 59.6 116.2 112.3
4·198 4 nO .7 127.2 115.6 59.6 114.1 113.4
5·1984 110.8 127 .9 114.7 62.2 107.5 113.2
6-1984 110.8 127 .9 114 .4 64.S 102.8 113.6
7-1984 111.2 127.9 114.7 70 102 113.9
8-1984 111.4 127.7 114.9 67.4 104.2 113.9
9-1984 111.4 127.7 114 .8 67.4 101.4 114.5
10-1984 112 127.7 115.8 64.8 100.9 116
11-198 4 111.8 127.8 115.6 62.2 101.3 116.1
12-1984 111.9 127 .8 115 .8 58.3 103 115.8
1-1985 112.8 127.8 116.2 57 105.5 115.7
2-1985 112 .9 127 .8 117.4 59 .6 105.5 117
3-1985 112.9 127.8 117.8 60.9 106.3 117.6
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Tab le 6. 2: :\Ion th ly va lues of sd{'cted lndlrcs (t'Oul"cl)
[MOnth-year I PWBII I UWRI I C8MPI I CBlR IS&PMPI I AMI I
4-1985 113.8 127.8 118.2 55.7 105,4 118.3
5·1985 113.8 132.1 118,8 54.4 110.2 118.6
6-1985 114 132.1 120 ~4.4 112.6 119.4
7·1985 114.2 132.1 120.4 54,4 111.7 120.5
8-1985 114.3 132.1 121.2 53.1 109.4 120.4
9·1985 114.3 132.1 121.3 53.1 108.6 J22
10· 1985 115.1 132.2 121.6 51.8 106.7 122.9
11·1985 115.3 132.2 121.7 51.8 104.3 123.5
12·],985 115.3 132.2 121.9 51.8 106.8 123.1
1-1986 116.3 132.2 124.2 57 108.5 124.4
2-1986 116.5 132.2 125.1 67.4 108.5 125.6
3-1986 117.2 132.2 126.5 62.2 117.4 126.1
4-1986 118.1 132 129.6 58.3 122.9 129.2
5·1986 119.1 132.8 129.8 53.1 120.2 129.3
6·1986 120 134.5 129.6 53.1 114.8 129.4
7-1986 119.4 135.2 139.5 50.5 114.8 129.2
8·1986 119.5 135.3 130.3 50.5 120.7 130.1
9-1986 119.6 136.6 131.3 50.5 124.8 130.7
10-1986 119.6 136.8 131.6 50.5 122.4 131.4
11-1986 119.8 136.8 131.6 50.5 119.4 131.9
12·1986 119.8 136.8 133 50.5 116.5 132.6
1·1987 120.6 136.9 132.4 48 114.8 134
2·1987 120.7 136.9 131.8 48 118 133
3·1987 123.3 136.9 132.3 45.4 117.1 132.6
4·1987 125 136.9 133.2 48 117.3 133.5
5·1987 125.2 140.7 133.4 49.2 116.9 133.1
6-1987 125.2 140.1 133.6 49.2 118.9 132.9
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TAble B.3: Monthl y values of selected indices (cont'd)
I Month yu r I PWBII I UWRI I CBMPI I CBlR I S&.PMPI I AMI I
7· 1987 125.7 140.7 134.4 49.2 120.6 13'
8-1987 125.7 140.7 136.1 51.8 123 135.2
9-1987 126.1 140.7 136.2 51.8 122.6 135.7
10·1987 126.5 140.7 137.7 SO.5 120.3 137.5
11·198 7 126.3 141 137.1 50.5 121.1 136.2
12·1987 126.4 141 137.4 SO.5 120.9 136.7
1·1 988 130.6 141.1 140.1 50.5 122.8 139.1
2·1988 130.6 141.1 139.8 50.5 122.6 139.1
3·1 988 130.6 141.1 140.2 50.5 122.1 139
4 ·1988 130.7 141.1 140.6 53.1 122.5 139.7
5·1 988 130.8 146.6 140.4 53.1 121 139.6
6·1 988 131 148 141.1 55.7 125.5 140
7·198 8 131.6 149.1 142 5S.7 126.1 140.9
8-1988 131.6 149.2 140 .6 58.3 122.6 139.1
9· 1988 131.8 149.2 140.1 60.9 121.2 138.9
10-1988 132.1 149.2 140.3 60.9 119.8 139.4
11·1 988 132.1 149.3 140.6 60.9 119.9 139.4
12· 1988 132.4 149.3 140.7 63.5 119.2 139.4
1·1 989 135.4 149.3 141.1 63.5 122 139.3
2-1989 135.9 149.3 141.4 66.1 122.6 139.8
3· 1989 135.9 149.3 142 70 123.4 140.1
4·1 989 135.6 149.3 142.2 70 123.7 140.7
5-1989 135.5 157.1 142.8 70 124.3 141.9
6· 1989 135.6 157.1 144 70 126.6 143.1
7· 1989 135.6 157.2 144.7 70 128.7 144.1
8- 1989 135.6 157.2 144.1 70 128.2 143.1
9-1989 135.6 157.2 143.9 70 127.8 143.1
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Appendix C
RAW HOSPITAL COST
DATA
T his append ix con tains the d ata. extr acted from t he c1ie nb co pies or lh.-
pay men t cert ificat es wed to derncn etre te t he app lica t ion of polynomial re-
grenion mod el...in Cha pter 4. T he data given is in itt original furm wilh" uL
!lny edjustmenta.
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Table C.I: Dala for Hosph al 1
Original contract sumS 13 million
Project substantially complete at Certifiute No. 28
Payment Months I Cumulative
Certificate from value
Number startof of work
construction complete
1 1 155350
2 2 245000
3 3 335480
• • 12665805 5 1738720
6 6 2345870
7 7 3204921.
8 8 4340273.
9 9 5234001.
10 10 5885148.
11 11 6608810.
12 12 7735620.
13 13 8129956.
14 14 8617431.
15 15 8961876.
16 16 9468183.
17 17 9947017.
18 17 9947017.
19 18 10756753
20 19 11814260
21 20 12005940
22 21 12368831
13 22 12634591
2' 23 12928998
25 2. 13007383
26 25 13159989
27 26 13267651
28 27 13318849
29 28 13318849
30 35 13318849
31 37 13366349
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Table C.2: Data for Hospit al :!
Original contract sum S U .5 million
Project substantiallycomplete at Certificate No. 28
ayment Months Cumulative
Certificate from value
Number star t of of work
construction complete
1 1 259181
2 2 536245
3 3 U69099
4 4 2069483
5 5 3118400
s e 3862482
7 7 4418447
8 7 5015363
9 8 5672905
10 9 5888905
11 10 6477067
12 11 7185887
13 11 7185887
14 12 8013210
15 13 8907365
"
14 9504248
17 14 9504248
18 15 9850414
19
"
10370475
20 17 10675430
21 18 10812876
22 19 10991294
23 20 11214905
24 21 11371251
25 22 11500362
26 23 11580990
27 24 11646605
28 24 11759010
29 28 11805187
30 30 11836419
31 30 11840149
32 31 11904449
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Table C.:J: Data for Hospital 3
Original contract sum S 3.15 million
Project substantially completeat Certificate No. 13
Payment Months Cumulative
Certificate from value
Number start of of work
construction complete
1 1 365420
2 2 690150
3 3 845880
4 4 1233835
5 5 1413143
6 6 1675685
7 7 2081034
8 8 2298072
9 9 2708912
10 10 2926057
II II 3064554
12 12 3104526
13 14 3173972
14 15 3256173
15 19 3314965
16 31 3353463
17 55 3353463
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Table C..I; Uata for ll'lSpilal ·1
Original contnct sum S 6 million
ProjKt substantially complete u Cer1ifiule No 24
Payment Months Cumulative
Certificate from value
Number startof of work
construction complete
I 1 292921
2 2 899936
3 3 1043364
• • 11571045 5 1512904
6 6 1701747
7 7 1897501
8 8 2328192
9 9 2601125
10 10 2769282
11 11 3125603
12 12 3422026
13 13 3713018
I '
"
4104366
15 15 4308812
16 16 4687583
17 17 5040112
18 18 5285645
19 19 5384220
20 20 5598562
21 21 5749942
22 22 5860455
23 23 5998638
2' 26 6016123
25 30 6028000
26 36 6036879
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Appendix D
REGRESSION ANALYSIS
AND MODEL ACCURACY
COMPUTATION
SPREADSHEETS
'I'his appendix consists of two sect io ns, namely Section D.l and 0 .2. Section
D.l con tain s reproductions of the content s of LOTUS 123 spreadsheets used
to oht ain the polynomial regressio n parameters for the (our hospital pro jects
discussed in Chapter 4. T he value of the work complete at various mont hs
is obtained by adjusting the da ta extracted from the clients copies of the
payment certificates and given in Appendix C. The necessary adju stments
a re discussed in Chapt er 4.
Sect ion D.2 consists of copies of computer prin touts of the LOT US 123
spreadsheet s IIS<'O to compute t he amo unt of escalation estimated for each
hospital using various other hospi ta l regression model equations. All data
used in these spreadsheets is ext ract ed from the data. given in section D.l of
this appendix. Discussion of the necessary adjustment s made and the results
or these compu tat ions is given in Chapter .4.
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0 .1 REGRESSION ANALYSIS SPREAD-
SH EETS
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Regression analysis on actual cash flow for H ospit al 1
Pe rc ent Value Percent
Time of work co m plete
Month P p' p ' comp leted
0 0 0 0 0 0 .00
1 3.85 14.79 56 .90 1553 50 1.17
2 7 .6 9 59. 17 455. 17 580 480 4 .36
3 11. 54 133. 14 1536.19 1266580 9.51
• 15 . 38 236.69 36 4 1.33 1138 7 20 13.05
s 19.23 369 ,82 1111.97 2345870 17.61
6 23. 08 53 2.54 1228 9 .49 3204922 2 4.06
7 26.92 724.85 1951 5 .25 4340273 3 2.5 9
8 30. 77 946.75 29130.63 523400 1 39.30
0 34 .62 1108.22 41477.01 5885148 44 .19
10 38 .4 6 14 79.29 5689 5 .77 660881 1 4 9 .62
11 42 .31 1789 .9 4 757 28.27 7735 62 1 58.08
12 46 .15 2130.18 983 15.89 8129956 61.04
13 50.0 0 25 00.00 1250 00.00 8617 432 64 .70
"
53 .85 2899.41 1561 21.98 896 1876 6 7.29
15 57.6 9 3328.40 192023.21 9468 184 7 1. 09
ie 6].54 3786.98 233 04 5.06 9947017 7 4 .68
17 65.38 42 75 .15 279528 .90 10756 75 3 8 0 .76
18 69. 23 47 92.90 3318 16. 11 11814 2 60 8 8.70
10 13.08 5340. 24 390248.07 1 2005 9 40 9 0 .1 4
20 76. 9 2 5917.16 455166 .14 12368 8 32 9 2,87
21 80 . 77 65 23 .6 7 5269 11.10 1 2634 5 92 94.86
22 84 .62 7 159. 76 60 5826 .13 12928 9 98 97.07
23 88 .46 7825. 44 692 25 0. 80 13007 3 83 97.66
2. 92 .3 1 8 520.71 786 527 .08 1315 9990 98.81
25 96 .15 9 24 5.56 888996 .36 13267 65 2 99.62
26 100.0 0 10 000.00 1000000,00 13318 84 9 1 00 .00
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Regress ion Outp ut:
Conshnt ·3.28027
Std Eft of Y Est 2.12()81S
R Squared 0.996746
No.ofObse rv.ations 21
Degr«s of Freedom 23
Std Err of Y Est 3.104295
X Coefficient(s ) 1.08293572 0.011149 -0.00011
Std Err of Coef. 0. 12619556 0.002964 0.000019
Degrees of Freedom 23
Regression ana lysi s on actual cash flow (or Hospita l 2
P e rcent Value P ercent
Time ofwark complete
Month P p' po completed
0 0 0 0 0
1 4 .11 17. 36 7 2 .3 4 259 181 2.23
2 8 .33 69 .44 5 78.70 536 245 4.60
3 12 .50 156. 25 1953.13 1169099 10.04
• 16.67 277.78 462 9 .&3 206 94 83
11.71
• 20 .83 434.03 9 0 42 .25 3118400 26.78
I
• 25 .00 625 .0 0 15 625.00 3862482 33. 16
7 29 .17 850.69 24 811 .92 5015363 43.06
• 33 .33 1111.11 3 7037.04 5672905
48.71
0 37 .50 14 06 .2 5 52 734.38 5888905 50.56
10 41.67 17 3 6.11 72337 .96 6477067 55.61
11 4 5.83 2100 .69 96281.83 7185 887 61.70
12 50 .00 2500 .0 0 12 5 00 0.00 80 13 210 68 .80
13 54 .17 2934.03 15S926.50 8907365 76.48
14 5 8.33 3 402.78 198495 .3 7 9504 248 81.6 1
IS 6 2.50 3906.25 244 1 40 .63 9850 414 84.5a
1. 66 .6T "444.44 29 62 96.30 1037 04 T5 89 .04
17 7 0. 83 5011.36 355 396.41 1067 5430 91.66
I' 7 5.00 562 5.00 421875.00 10812876 92 .84
10 7 9 .17 6 26 1.36 49 61 6 6.09 10991 294 9 4.37
20 83 .33 69 44 ..... 578 70.1.70 11214 905 96 .29
21 87 .50 76 56.2 5 66992i..88 11371251 97.6 4
22 91. 67 84 02 .18 170254.63 1150 0362 iftl .T4
2 3 95 .83 9184 .03 88 0 136.0 0 11580 090 90 .44
2. 100.00 10000 .0 0 100 0 0 00.00 1164 6605 100.00
Regression Out put:
Constant ·4.02075
Std Err of Y Est 2.317829
R Squared 0.996178
No. of Observations 25
Degrees of Freedom 21
X Coefficient(s) 1.35345535 0.007714 -0.00011
Std Err of Coef. 0.14211349 0.003342 0.000021
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Regr e ssion en elvele on nctu a l cash Row for Hospi tal 3
I Percent n lie er cen t
Time of wo r k co m p lc t.c
Mo n t h P p' p :l com pl ete d
1 7 .14 51.02 364.43 36 54 20 1 1.51
2 14 .2 9 204.0 8 29 15.45 690150 21. 74
3 21.43 459. 18 98 3 9,6 5 8458 80 20.65
4 28 .57 816 .3 3 23 323.62 1233835 38.87
5 3 5 .71 127 5.51 45 553.94 141 3143 44 .52
6 42.86 1836. 73 78 71 7,20 167 5685 52.70
7 50.00 2500.00 12 5000,00 2081034 65 .5 7
8 57.14 3265.3 1 18 6 5 88.92 2298072 72 .40
9 64 .29 4132 .6 5 26 5670 ,55 2708912 85.35
10 71.43 5102.04 364431.49 2926057 92 .19
11 7 8 .51 6113 .41 485058.3 1 30 64554 96 .55
12 85.71 7346 .94 629731.61 3 104 52 6 97.81
14 100.00 10000.00 1000000.00 3113972 100.00
Regression Output :
Constant 2.837277
Std Err of Y Est 2.577 911
R Squared 0.995687
No. of Observatio ns 14
Degrees of Freedom 10
X Coeffide nt(s) 0.90217330 0.013598 -0.00012
Std Errof Coef. 0.18975080 0.004503 0.000029
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Regression ana lys is on actu al cash Row for Ho spital 4
I ~~~:t ." r-er cenr
of work complete
Month I' p' P' completed
0.00 0.00 0.00 o 0.00
1 3.85 14. 19 56.90 292 921 4.37
, 7.69 59.17 455.17 899936 14.96
3 11.54 133 .14 1536 .1 9 1043364 17.34
• 15.3 8 236.69 3641.33 11571 04 19.23, 19.2 3 369.82 7111.9 7 UH2904 25.ll'J
, 23.08 532.5 4 12289 .4 9 17 01747 28.29
7 26.92 12 4.85 1951:s. 2 5 189750 1 31.54
8 30.7 7 946.75 29130 .63 2328792 38.71
, 34.62 1198,22 41477. 01 2601126 43.24
10 38.46 1479,29 56895.77 2769282 46.113
11 42.3 1 178 9,94 75728 . 2 7 3 125604 51.05l' 46.15 213 0.18 98315.89 3 422026 56.8813 50.0 0 250 0.00 125000.00 37730 19 62.7'2
1. 53.85 2899.41 156121. 9 8 4104367 68. 22
13 57.a9 3328,40 192023 .2 1 43088 12 71.62
16 61.5 4 3786,98 233045 .06 468758 4 77.92
17 65.38 4275 .15 279528.90 5040 172 83. 78
18 69.23 4792,90 331816. 11 5285645 87.86
i s 73.08 534 0,24 390248. 01 53842 21 89.5 0
zo 76.92 5917,16 455166.14 5598563 93.06
21 80.77 85 23.67 526911 . 70 5749943 95.58
"
84.62 7159.76 605826. 13 586 0456 97 ..11
,. 88.46 7825 .44 69225 0.80 5998639 99.71
zs 100.0 0 10000 .00 1000000.00 60161 23 100 .00
Regression Out put:
Consh nt 3.552784
Std ErrofY Est 1.874430
RSquared 0.997107
No. of Observations 25
Degrees of Freedom 21
X Coefflcient(s) 0.80118475 0 .014197 ·0.00012
Std Err of Coef. 0.11255961 0 .002677 0.000017
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D .2 REGRESSION MO DEL ACCUR AC Y
C OM PUTATI ON SPREADSHEETS
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